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The Canadian Rand Drill Company, 81ERBR OKE, QUE.

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.
RO CK D RILÈS FOR MINES, TUNNELS

AND QUARRIESIII

STRAIT LINE, AIBIIPLEX & C9MPOIINIR COMPRESSORS.
to¶ e Channelting NachlinesCoalMiningl acuies

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUIINELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

203 STI JAMES, StREET, MONTREAL.
The JENCEES IHAGENE CO.,E l Office antl Works, Sherbrooke, Que.

Branch Offices: 196 St. James St., Montreal;
and 632 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

am - nma oi O W

The Nichols Chemical Co., Capelton, (Seven Engines.)
The Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines, (Four Engines)
American Asbestos Co., Black Lake, (Two Engines.)
United Asbestos.Co., Black Lake, (Two Engines.)
W. H. Jeffery, Danville, (Four Engines.)
Dawson, ynues& UssherAmherst, N.S., (Nine En s.)

\ J. A. Mudfordi, Hantsport, N.S., (Four Engines.)
E Q West Waverley Gold Co. Waverley, N.S., (One Engine.)ERDNPiA The International Coal Co., Westville, N.S., (One Engine.)

« .$sJAs Sr MTR The Caledonia Coal & Ry. Co., Glace Bay, C.B., do
1VANon Vk 3 2,e.l-CThe Inte Coal Co. Ltd, Sydney, C.B., dQ

~Otersfùrnjshed- offaiwikaiom *ÇI

t
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THE CANADIAN NINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

USE THE BEST 1
TAKE

NO OTHER

DPenberthy Injector,
THE ONLY INJECTOR XADE WHICH IS

ABSOLUTELY

60,000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by' EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in America.
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., NewMcKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

PENBERITT INJEOTOt CO., Manufacturera, Windsor,
£' Address Letters te Detroit, Michiga.Wl

Glasgow, N.S.;

ontu

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W. Menree st., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7.N. Ist St.,

15 N. 7th Street, Philadelphia.

Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery ot
'Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

OI8TING ENGINES
FOR MINING, PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,600 Engines in !use!
800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

HELENA, MONTANA; RENDRIE & BOLTKOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL.

Fnction Drum Pet table Hoisting Engine.
SALES ACENTS. FRAEt & M SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND

m

NO OTHER

AUTOMATIC.



THE CANADIAN MINING »-D MECHANICAL REVIEW

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL.

PatentLan's Ay9" o PatentE

FOR!

WIIEN WOiTransminsion and Colliery W

Purpose. . _________________a

Also |(opes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rugging and Cuys.

RN

FOR

Tra mison anc4 Co1iy

PLurpoeos.

Send rf> Cataloge to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 0O., LTD., MONTREAL.
- Kz..wx&M Cxm.xw'u C.&.EB.:mw*.A.M

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for Mining, Sketch Book.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufatured by

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.

New
York.

MACDONALD C 0o.,LIMITED.SMANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.e
FOR MINERW* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. ILI'Agg s

ATHESONRUROouNR
MACHINECm

QJrC~5G DOL[E MAK[llS

Pu p G D OVA&COTIA
L.E FtsAND Aro5~~ ~ CAsAop<WNI;~u4~OL MIIUGMCHI4E~9 wACiNE

Qand Óunders

$mialxturdhoe&1)i

01.D INIW ACHlIEFl

"& Loang's "y



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to aIl others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 50 each. AIl tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any lenàgth of *ires.

The strongest and most'powerfiul machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o holes. NO. 4 fires _ç0 holes.
No. firesstooholes mThey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

"W"20O 2L "T-a .m m~ 1='are-amuerm
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weigbs only 1 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard glectric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Roes, new design. L.ading and Oonneotlnu Wires.

Manufactured only by AAAÉ '-u-ml . o D-
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

UPJUVUImo IvIPv../mETH & .,riO
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

SECTIONOF CON VEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BiELiiN
aor Blevators, Oonveyoue for halng O., Ores, &c. Ao

Maufacturera of Goal Ohuka, Tipples, km

1 JEFFRY COLMIN ACHINES
r OýERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Cars, Etc.,Coal Drilis, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates1
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Made.

THE JEFIREY MANFG. COMPANY,
tlew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, 01110. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal

Robb Engineering Comgany, Agents, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Steam
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.

Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,
Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN I.RON WORKS, OTTAWA.

EXIAT CE W -CLOTE ~EIDDJLElS o - :•m==ozqs
. ALWAYS EN STOOK__________________

BRASS, ION AND STEEL. m-zwa mu .

THE MAJOR MANFG. 0O.
28 & 25 COTE STREET, "MOJ5TTRL AT.

Send Specifeations and get Quotation.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
Frgm 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
,For the following tUses:
For pumping cold w*ter, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For.paper mille, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, dr4ining, etc.

Sud for (JkapgudPceIt GLARTE & Co., XONTE L.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00O.,
FOUNDERS,' MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEoTIs, Q;cr.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all. Mahinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casting,

Stoves, Stove Fitting, Hollowware, Flour and Sawi Mill Machinery, Marine Engnes and Boilers, etc., etc.
WBITE F'OR OTIra pRICE S

Etc.

L-

St.

.w I ýW Vl

1

à MI
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. i

MODERN HOISTING AND MINING MACHINERY.
We have supplied some Our fiaond - PointdCoro Urli

of the largest plants in Habeentemeaaofioctiughundnd
of vainable mns

the United States WIRE
-We make them for either-

ROPE HAULACE SYSTEM. HAND, HORSE or STEAM POWER.
CORLISS and SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES-

MURPHY VENTILATINC FANS FOR MINES.
£W SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH LINE.«a

M. . BULLOCE M'P'G. 0.,
39A S. CANAL STREET, CHECA GO, U.S.A.

They are usein.Suth Afrlo,
Australla, South Amera&

throughout the wFld.

Rock I»iisand ü rCoinprosoi's
Brao"HJ

IlEsT Msie unI OGN8TrRucTiGN. CaPacitY, 4-0 <t., 13-4" hole, Y 3-16" core.

DIAMOND ROCK DRILIS.
For prospecting Mi e Vene d ,HyBoeigV yp "Y or any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cyinduical Section or Core du e tire distanc, h.i.gezntcacter, d giving a perfect con, of the strata penetrated. Also for
Eoring Artesian WcIls pcrféctly trWigt, rod mmd tize

Machines for Chaanefing,"Gadingud ai kinds of Qwury Work, Shan Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and a
chmuis of Rock-;Boring.

-- *eoslgodthe M II EVUDTAD1AMOND LDIII1.L" Niggt WeAwsvat"e CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIOS
For "Originality of Nethod ; Simplity in its Construetion ; Convenienee i its appleation ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

P thias alus received the bighest awards ut the AMaRiCAN INSTITUTs FAIm, New York, and the FANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIK, of-
Philadeiphia, Pa.

TuE
sIRoor-, P.Q., O.A:r.T,

C0,
Sole Reproesatativu and Maaufact.rers in CANADA for THE AMERICAN DIMOND ROCK BORINOco, 15 ORTLAND ST., EW TORK

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PROg US?.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Noulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticer,

Saw Benches.
ms and 40-Inch a W he .

Locomotive ani tar aehiery, Special achinery-¥oe List ani Photographs on Applicatin .

Il



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING, MACHINES.Om@ of the adrantages as comlpared with hand labour are :-It greatly reduces the wages cost. Does work in one-fourth the time. Leaves much ftrmer roof.
Economises use of timber. Renders explosives unnecessary. Ventilates its own head while tunnelling.

»ee machines are now working at a numnber of coUieries in England, Scotland and the» Colonies; in th. United States, and in Severai Continental countriesr

Pull'particulars wUhl prices and copies of testimon ials, on application.

BTANLEY BROS., Colliery anl Engineering Works, Nuneaton, Eng.
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUN'DS.

Size O- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.
" - 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 40 '

2- 6 to 12 " "i " 6-30to 6do "

"i3-otoao " " " 7- 4oto 75 " "
"1 .8--1ooto le5 44 "

Passing 234 in. ring, according to character and hardness of materil.

GREAT SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGRE OF FINENE88.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduneed ito Sto.Breaking Maiery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad balastand road metal than all ither kimndfBreakers combine&

Universally Adopted by Xining Companles. Many Hundreds used by Rallway Companies.
M Will urnish a thousand references from Contractors, Strut Superintendents, Mine, Cement Manufacturers, etc., dc.MQ

- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEL0OUS ENGINE WOREKS CO. (Limited.)AAddp... fn rArATLO.TGU%eress, ior %nià E-uur,
Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

Branch Offces: 136 Liberty Street, New York; 73a Queeni Victoria Street, London, Eng.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Eardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

Chomica1alid Âssay Âjparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR TH%

a ÉBalances * Weights of Bookers Sons, Ilotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

a An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Appllcatlon."E

LYMAN, 8ONS 8 00.
38o, 38â, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, M O]T JRiEm.A.-_

A -

cýý-ý>
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THE CANADIAN MINING AN) MECHANICAL REVIEW.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca-

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2.50 to $3.50

per acre, and south of it $2 to $2.50 according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 to 3 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged -until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws-in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty..

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be had on applica.
tion to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, April 24, 1892.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The Oneral Mining Act,"
Ohapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSIECTING LICENSES up to Ioo areas, (each 150 feet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to o areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 eet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2h per cent.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be rhöre than
2Y miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for secônd year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES. -On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352 Ibs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
in and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.

APPzLCATrIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office
each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.'30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L- J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; will sive

from o to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

B. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Sole Manufactuis of H. W. Johns' Asbestos RoofIng, Sheathing, Building Felt. Asbestos,Steam Packings, Bolier Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &c.VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.
Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Jersey City, Chicago, Philadolphia, Boston, Atianta, London,

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Powei, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUJTTERF-ILU&cou»,

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steamfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AMR 0N TEAMfUMP

OUTSIDE
VALVE GEAR.

ADAPTED
FOR ALL FOT OF

EAST 239PUllPOSES.

SBE

1



vi THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ROBURITE
THE OANADA EXPLOSIVEB O., L-rD.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KOW,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to' handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or fos of life elther In Its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficlency,
Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use
of any other explosive. No noxious 'fumes arise from it use.

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. °f'°c.:N.DU S.,
Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

"-* Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo t. depth.

Removes iP inches solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTITG KINEBAL LANDB.
The Sufivan Diamond Dril is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving ln time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
airor electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAÂOND PROSPICTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Dianond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engies, Cage, Ties, and other Coal Mmini Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THOMSON- HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Go.

63 to 69 FMONT ST. WEST., TORONTO.

Electrlc Supplies of Every Description carried Un Stock.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes luinches soid cesM.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

CREAT INTERNATIONAL MININC OONVENTION
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES LF THE

AT MOTSrTRE-ulAL

DURING THE

WEEK COMMENCING TWENTY-FIRST FEBRUARY NEXT.

The Following Repiesentative Mirnng Organisations Will Take Part in the Proceedings:

The A merican Institute of Mining Engineers,

The Mining Association ofNova Scotia,

T/he General Mininj Association of tte Province of ÇQue6ec,

Te Provincial Mining A ssocialion qi Ontario.

Te A sbestos Club,

Papers on the Mineral Resources, Mining Industries, Mining Practice
and Mining Legislation of the Dominion, will be Discussed.

For Full Particulars as to Hotel Accommodation and Programme of
Meetings, Entertainments and Excursions, Address

B. T. A. BELL, Sec'y Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec,

-ICORIA. om&MBERa, OTT.&w.A.

Vil



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

SLOUGH CREEK MINING 00.,
TA10ComO -A, wAS]EoI .G-r o r.

MINES AT CARIBOO, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

OA PITAL. 0500, O0o.
u Stock $1.00 Per Share, Pull Paid and Non-Assessable. -9e;w

Offtcers an boarb of Erustees.

President :

W. H. FIFE, ESQ.,
Pres. Puget Sound Dry Dock Company.

I'ïce-Presiden t:

HON. J. D. CAUGHRAN,
Pres. Tacoma Abstract Company.

Secretary: Treasurer:

W. F. SARGENT, ESQ., E. N. OUIMETTE, ESQ.,
Asst. Cash. Merch'ts Nat. Bank. Pres. Wash. Nat. Bank.

General Superintendent:

CHAS. RAMOS,
Board of Trustees:

W. H. FIFE, ESQ., E. N. OUIMETTE, ESQ.,
HON. HENRY DRUM, JOS. HUNTER, M.P.P., Victoria.
HON. J. D. CAUGHRAN, JAS. DUNSMUIR, ESQ.,

CHAS. RAMOS.
The names and standing of these gentlemen is a sufficient guaranty to the public that the

policy of the Company will be conservative, and proper care given to its valuable interests.
IMPORTANT.---The proceeds derived from the sale of stock are to be applied solely to

sinking a working shaft to the bed-rock, where gold is found in paying quantities, from 50 to 100
ounces to the set of timbers.

$10,000 have already been expended in developing the property, and the Company is now
running a drain tunnel which will tap the shaft at 35 ft. deep and open up strata of rich pay gravel.

U Prospectus, with map showing the Slough Creek Mining Company's property,
can be had by addressing the Secretary.

W. F. BARGENT, P. O. Box 1464, Tacoma, Wash.

Viti



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. Ix

John E. Earo, B.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Di Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man Al Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Sameå terms as New York. Prospecting with
American Diamond Dnill at per

foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.
il'it .811e111- nhI'It'.Il'-

J. & H. TAYLOR.
Wrought iron Pipe for Cas, Steam and Water,

MALLEABLE AND CAST IRON FITTINCS.

BRASS and IRON VALVE CATES and COCIS.
ENGINE AND BOLER APPLIANCES.

A COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

751 CRAIG STREET, MONTRE AL.

J. T. DONALD, K.A.
Analytical Chemnist and Assayer.

Mse St Jame St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., i.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
IW Specialty-- Phosphate Lands. «U

T.D.'LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBRNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIOULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

THE AMERICAN METAL 006., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. -P. O. Box 967.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.
Advances Made on Consignments.

Balbach Smelting and Refning Co. Newark, N.JAGHTSn F0 Heny R Merton & Co, London,AhLNIT PWR1H 12, Foster &*Co., Ltd., Swansea.
(Metealgesel chaft, Frankfort-on.Main

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASS OIFFICE DLABORATORY
Establshed In Colorado, 186. Samples by mail or

express will recelve prompt and ceful attention.
Gold & Silver BuillonRae'lnr<uo e.'aed.

AUdrme, 1736 ; 1738 Lawrne St., Dnr, Colo.

HEALIS & CAMPBELL,
-o-

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room '
and Bedroon

FUIRNSTITUOR-E.
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities f 0

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & 0'Oonnor Sts.,

F--9

o. M. EA IS,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

MINING ENGINEER.

Head Office, QUEBEC; Branch Office, SHERBROOKE.

Branch Office, MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Armes ill,

For aU Matters relating te Minet.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Ouf St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or

•&Cop t ngaaturgh in bond can be opened

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of al klinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CI.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON,_ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Oonsulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer andl MotalluPglSt,
REPORTS ON MINES.AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 1s Broadway, Rooma 617 & 6sS,

3'AMES EOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, B00K8DINDERS AND PRINTERS,

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

--- sm_--

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Preaident, ROBERT M. THOMPON,

Treasurer, 0. A. LAND.
Office 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

FIELD & XMoNCITT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chemists,
Mining Engineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.8.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER an#d MET.A LLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mini; region, giving practicai instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue.printing, echanics, M ehanisin, Properties of Materiais,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mn, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mîning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geologyetc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
end Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Miriwell
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST

Enrin.eers, mechanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, bcales, Oompasses,
and a full ine of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies-
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sowing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.
We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage
to do so.

TUE CANADA JUTE COPAN (Lt&.)
17, 1 ^ 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1ss2. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY 8c SONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifùgal Pumps,

Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

IDUPLIEX PUMp.

MEEAVY PRESSURE PUMP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIMPLE, OOMPOUND, CONDENSING QO NON-CONDENSING.

wRIME Is Fo enQT.A..ioisrs.

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

RUBBIER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.

.O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.Slearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springýs, Fire Hose, Pulley C-overing. Rubber Clo[hing> & Boors
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CONDUCTED .B.•.•.. •... B. T. A. BELL.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
-or-

THE GOLO MINER'S ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA,

THE UNITED MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA,

THE ASESTOS CLUB, QUEBEC,

THE GENERAL MINING ASSOCIATION OF QUEBEC.

T HE following Resolutions of Council indicate beyond
a peradventure the status of THE REviEw as the

exponent of the Canadian Mineral IndustriesI-
The Gold Miners' Association of Nova Scotia.

"At the annual meeting of the Gold Miners' Association of Nova
Scotia, held at Halifax on 6th March, 1889, THE CANADIAN MINING
REVIEw was adopted the official prgan of this Association.

(Signed), B. C. WILSON, President.
G. J. PARTINGTON, SCCretary.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

"Moved by Mr. R. G. Leckie, seconded by Mr. C. A. Dimock,
That the thanks of the Society be tendered to Mr. B. T. A. Bell for
his kind offer placing the columns of THE REVIEW at the disposai of
the Society; and that THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW is hereby
appointed the official organ of the Society."

(Signed), H. S. POOLE, President,
H. M. WYLDE, Secretary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)

"Resolved: That THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW is, by
authority of the Members and Council, hereby appointed the official
organ of the Asbestos Club."

(Signed), D. A. BROWN, President.
1_ A. M. EvANs, Secretary.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a meeting of Council held at Montreal on Friday, 6th May,
1891, it was moved by Captain Adams, seconded by Mr. R.T.
Hopper, and resolved: That THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEw be
the official organ of the Association.

(Signed), GEORGE IRVINE, President.
B. T. A. BELL, Secretary."

OFF'IC3DS:

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XII. JANUARY, 1893. No. i.

Review of the Gold Mining Industry of
Nova Scotia in 1892.

Pending the issue of the official figures the
best estimate places the yield of gold for 1892

at 22,ooo ounces, as against 23391 for 1891.

About four-fifths of this product is from the six
districts of Oldham, Caribou (Moose River),
Stormont, Malaga, Montagu and Uniacke-each
having a yield in excess of 2,000 ounces.

The district giving the largest production was
Oldham, with a total of 3,100 Ozs, mainly (2944
ozs.) the product of one firm. This is the
largest yield in the history of this district which
has steadily increased its product each year from
a total of only 824 oZs. in 1884, to 3100 in
1892.

Caribou and Moose River (which, although
six miles apart are included in the one district)
have a total yield approximating 3000 ounces,
of which Caribou has about two-thirds and
Moose River one-third.

The Dixon Mine, though not a heavy pro-
ducer, is a very steady one, and is likely to con-
tirque its normal produçtion throughout the year.
The importance of the discoveries made in the
latter part of the year on the property of the
Truro Company is shown by the very large yields
milled in November and December which have

swelled the total for this district over rooo ozs.
There is every reason to suppose that develop-
ment of this property will largely increase Cari-
bou's product for 1893. Stormont shows a gain
of nearly 2000O Zs. over 1891, which is due
entirely to the successful working of a large body
of medium grade rock by the Antigonish Co.

In December the County Harbor Company cut
the samelodein depth on their property, and as the
latter company has nowa 2ostamp-mill in running
order the production of this district in '93 should
be very much increased. The returns for 1892,
are in the neighborhood of 2,700 ounces, of
which the older portion of the district, Isaacs
Harbor, contributes only 165 ounces. This
small amount is due to the continued idleness
of the Palgrave Company from long protracted
litigation.

Malaga district shows a great decrease,
amounting to over 2,000 ounces, having a total
of about 2,6oo ozs. as against 4,664 in 189i.

The total collapse of the Parker-Douglas Co.
in January, 1891, and the low grade rock en-,
côuntered in the last half of the year by the two
other companies working there will account for
the decrease. The yield for '93 is likely to show
another decrease, as it is rumored that the
Malaga Co. has closed down. It is a source of
regret that this district should be the victim of
mismanagement. The work of the last four
years has proved the existence of some very rich
veins, and of many others carrying pay ore, but
it is doubtful if any other district in the province
can show so many examples of bad management
in recent times. Some day this district will
pass into competent hands, when it will become
a permanent and large factor in the annual pro-
duction.

Montagu shows a total yield of about 22oo
ozs., 1133 of which were won prior to the taking
over of the properties in August by an English
Company. This district may increase its pro-
duct somewhat in 1893, and probably will do so,
as a second mill has just been completed, and
there should be at least three producing mines
in the district for the year.

South Uniacke shows a large falling off com-
pared with '91, due in part to the complete
cessation of work by the Witherow-Putnam Co.
and in part to the diminished output of the
Thompson-Quirk Co.

The prospects for the next year are rather for
a decrease than an increase, as the Thompson-
Quirk Co. are getting into deeper and wetter
workings and the pay chute is fast approaching
the boundary line of the property. No new
shaft in adjacent property can be sunk to pay
rock and become a producing shaft to any
extent within the year. The older portion of
the district (Mount tniacke) does not show any
signs of vigorous life.

One of the large gains of the year is shown in
the WVaverley district, produclng over r1ooo ounces,
and is due entirely to the work carried on there
by the West Waverley Gold Co., Ltd., whose mill
has only been in operation the last eight months
of the year. It is to be regretted that the ore

of this company proves so low in grade as to
leave little or no margin for profit. Should the
Company continue in operation throughout '93
the yield will be somewhat increased. The
vigorous working of the East Waverley Tunnel
Company may also add to the total of the dis-
trict. The extensive works of the Lake View
Company have remained closed down during
the past year.

Perhaps the most notable decrease has been
that of the once famous Salmon River or Duff-
erin mine, whose yield for 1892 is less than rooo
ozs. The most notable part of the decrease is
in the small tonnage crushed ; with a new modern
mill capable of handling over 12,0o0 tons per
year, the amount actually milled is about 3,700
tons. Recent examinations have shown this
lode to be as large as ever, so that the decreased
tonnage must be due to some policy of the
management.

Sherbrooke still lies idle, its product for the
year being about 150 ozs. This district has
been unfortunate in having its territory eut up
into small areas held by people who have neither
the capital, skill nor willingness to work them,
and who have asked ten prices for their property
whenever a possible purchaser appeared. From
information received at the close of the year it
would appear as if this unfortunate condition of
affairs was in a way to be remedied, the consoli-
dation of two of these small blocks having been
effected by a gentleman controlling both skill
and capital, and possessed of a willingness to
exploit the properties.

Owners of small holdings should always bear
in mind that capital requires a sufficiently large
aggregation of property to induce it to come
forward and spend the large sums which have to
be spent before low grade propositions (which
Sherbrooke is) can be put on a self-sustaining
(to say nothing of a dividend-paying) basis.

From the western districts there was very little
production in 1892. Gold River, Whitham,
Brookfield, Carleton and Kemptville are prac-
tically idle and non-producers. Large sums of
money, in the aggregate, have gone into these
districts, but have failed to produce paying
mines. Reasons for this are not easy to'give:
in some cases the companies formed were badly
financed, and promising Iodes remain in a con-
dition of partial development ; in other cases it
was the common story of mismanagement; and
in still other cases the properties selected were
worthless. No substantial revival of these dis-
tricts is looked for in 1893.

Rawdon (both Central and East) continues
idle, and Renfrew has suffered a total collapse.
The mammoth mill at Gay's River has remained
mute. Killag has had a complete new plant
which was in operation in December, and this
district is, expected to be a prominent producer
in 1893.

The past year as a whole has been one of
remarkable quietness. There has been no boom
nor any attempt at such with the single excep-
tion of the temporary excitement of a local paper
over the sale of some properties to English
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parties. lie large produîc'.. base worket
away steadily aed quietl, witin a mîarked .tnoîd
ance of any newspaper niotoriety.

There is still a disposition anongst iiaiagîîo
ien to work out the strface streaks anid to ai

to pros ide, by means of proper developiment. foi
the inevitable rain> da). Norcoser, althouigl
deep-iniî ilias been tslked .ibout more or les
for the past thrc or four %ear, there uas onli
one mine in the Province i 'o2 that producec
quart/. fromt Ielons 400 fcet. The inîdustr is ye
far fromt occuipying that position which it should
(and will inîevitabl% ons da ) occupy.

'Tlie yield for 1893, so far a. can lie foreseen,
is not likely to run mîuch ahead of 1892. There
is alhays the chance of iew discoseries bciiî
found and rapîidt) opencd uip, but this chance
grows sialler cach year, and tIe main rcliance
mlîust bc placcd upon tilt older and ictter man
aged properties.

Nova Scotia Mines in 1892.

'rie season of m892 has proved a dull one in
all braînches of mlliin. Operations in the threce
principal coal producing districts were continuîed
quietly. 'T'le ustal aiimnt of coal appears to
have been shipped up Ite River St. l.awrence,
but the local sales and raiway supplies were
unusuially duil nwinig to Ile mnildnîess of last
i-inter. 'lie demand in lrince Edward Island
was light, anid the destructioi b) fire of the city
of St. Jolns, Newfoundland, lesseied the usual
demîand for coal fromt that island. At the clos
ing of navsigationi the genteral opinîion was that
the 'sales of i So3 would show a gratifving pro-
grc-s.

There have heei io develoipients of interest
iii the coal fields of Cape lreton tlis year. 'T'le
Emîery anid Gardener mines have settled down
to a good working basis and produce an excel-
lent grade of coal Nothing lias been donc at
the Ontario Mine siice its acquisition in the

spring timte by -%me United S-'tates capitalists.
Soie prospecting las done. but the results of
importance wcre tile tes'ting of the two seais,
eaci fie feet thit k. rceported as underly ing the
entire (lace a district If the seans main-
tain ilteir tlîcki-.%s the will prove very valu-
able. Tie operation, of a party of Boston
capit.ilists who hi.t. secured options on alIl the
working collierie, in the S dne) coal field, witlh
the excepîtion of part of the holdings of the
General Mining Association. ha' aroused much
uliterest. 'Tlie coal opcrators ini mis district have
for thirty years pursued an undeviating policy of
cutting one another's throats, 'ittil otie wonders
there is anîything left of themi. Eacli colliery
has iîaiiitaiied its own machine sh1opt, railway,
agent. ianager, etc.. although coimtion sense
woild have dictatcd consolidation in many
points of common iiterest, if lot in ah.

Shotuld the new s> nîdicate succeed in acquir-
ing these mines and working themî under a coim-
mon management, tleir cconomies will make
unîpleasait uphill work for the Victoria and
Sydney Colliertçs i coipetmig withi theni as
pits are deeper in the case of the Sydney Mines,

1aîîd lthe coal steler in tlie case of tlie Victoria
inities. But it ib 10 lie 1îresnnied tilt average
conisumîer mîjîl n elcoîîîe coîîîîetîtîoii . tlc nmore
ilie iiîerricr for lîîîîî wlieî lie bîî>s lus Coli.

Il is îîîîderstood Iliat îlîc large lîulks ciii'
r îîlo>ed by te Ceiieral Miiiing Associationi, il,

Ilie tranlsport of euial lîy towage 10 lallifax have

îîroved fairly, reiiitiiierative , itie biarges of the
Glace lIa% Compîîany do îlot allear to lie of
large emouigli calicit-.

lIn Ilictoii Coîîîty Ilie Intîercoloîiail Collier>,

took a utei lease of fife. A large coîîîracî ivas
secured iii Queîc aîîd dîiring a liait of thie
seasol thie mîille ivas svorked oit doubile shîift.

Au mîcrlîmg saui ..id to bc of good qîtalit>'
was also îleveloîied. Olîcratiotîs b> tlie A cadia
Collîery were îlot as hîrisk as usual. LatIe iii the
(aIl (ire was dîscovered ii tlue old workitigs of the
Foord litl i thie îmain seatit. anîd tie shiaiftb Iad
1 lue closed, aîîdt ihue orks werc îîarîially- fooded
'lhle opening of the blaît furnace at rerrona lias
assîsted thie ines ii tItis district 10 gel rid of
îlîcir slack coal.

l il tle Cumnberland Cousîty district ai exten-
sive undergrounîd hauharre systeni calling for
ttetittî-liivc muiles of steel rope bias beeuî set uji at
Spininghill, auîd lias donc away witli a large nuni-
ber oif lorses. Ouhier illiîhroseiîeiîts have hceit,
nacle aI the mnues lesseuîing thie îîuuîber of
locomuotives, coiîreuiratiuîg ilie surface îîork,
screuing, etc. A conîîîaîîy kuiowmi as tlie
C'anada Coal aîud Railwa>' Compîîany, amîd
hîackvd hi> Unîited States capmital, ptmrchiased thie
J oggimis Railwa>' aîîd Colliery and a îîunîîher of
coal areas beteeui the Jogg-iuis aid MNaccati, auîd
puroptoses to do a large busiîies.

'l'lie total outpuot, so far as rurîls are avail-
able. auîtoutîs 10 iii roundî îîuîmîîbers :,ooo,ooo

toits.

'l'lie Spiriligill Compîaniy lias given contracîs
for ilîrc barges of ouuc îiouisand lois capacity
ci and for a oserfuh steain t ug carry coial

fronit h'arrsborc o 10 t. Joi, Portlanîd, etc.
Mae.aiese itîisitg couierued dult A local

syndicae urchiase le weil known Sthemns
't'emî> C'aee mine, u id a few tons were oined
froe it amd frt the. Moselen Mine, Caae Brei
toi Co., aîîîouîtiîîg iii ahI 10 abrout uoo tois of
ore.

''le roduction of olaster was about t e saisie
as iii 189u. 'l'lie Messrs. MNcCurdy, of Baddock,
oîîemmd a umemi <uar,>' at Port Blevis, anmd Col.
Spowv contiyied the developbcait of lhs quarries
at Macboai. As usual dhe bulk oftIe business

as donc i p the idsor district, ay.d the quar-
rues wec worked steadil>'. Thmere is a graduai

ni c torue i o ne local co Instempion of planter for
btkilding roses, a d for fertilisers. 'he out

u das in te viciui Y Of d75,g tons. t
cessaion of work ou tIe Chignecto S i h Rail.
way, and the susesion of al railway operaions,
dimnidited the ouput of thae stone quaries of
Cumberlasd and Cochester courties.

The olins, however, bee sone progrens hade
ive rou ining and shlaehîing. Work coninued

entucb as usual a Lotdonderry. ahis season,
poriever, ned asna siwelted large quanuities of

ore supplied by the Torhrook [ron Compaiy
fromi a mine at Middleton in Annîapolis Count<
The ore is a red hemiatite of good quality, al
said to be abundant. The New Glasgow Iron
Coal & Railway Company during the paist season
comipleted their railway from Hopewell to

Bridgeville, and in the fa'l got their furnace
situated at the forks of tî.e East River into

blast. 'l'le product of the furnace is of

good quality and finds a r2ady market.

The Pictou Charcoal Iron Company, taking
advantage of the branch railway to Bridgeville,
has located an excellent furnace, foundry, etc.,
at that point, and haviing acquired large tracts of

timber land has commiienced the manufacture of

charcoal pig from the excellent linites of that
locality. ''he output of these furnaces coi.
menced too late in the season to show much

increase in the year's production of iron, but ne\t

year will, it is hoped, show a respectable figure.
For the past year it is estinated at 35,o0o tons.

EN PASSANT.

3,000 lbs. of actinolite were shipped during
the year from Belleville district.

Completed Consular returnîs of the exports of
mica to the United States, fron the Kingston
district for 1892, show a value of $bo,249.30.

Durinîg the year 1892 the shipinents of inickel
ore and matte from the Sudbury mines to the
United States, as reported by the American
Consul at Prescott, aimounted to 3,325,714 lbs.
valued at $203,748.23.

Every Canadian mine owner and operator
who eau afflord the time should nake a point of
being inI Montreal during the session of the In
ternational Mining Convention. The proceed
mngs will open with a Reception given at Windsor
Hall, at which a number of pronminent statesmeni
will take part, and will last during the reinainder
of the week. rhe attendance promises to be
large. Visiting mining men may be assured of
an interesting meeting and an enjoyable time.

Mining machinery to the value of $6 1,848 was
imported into Canada free of duty during the
fiscal year ended 3oth June, 1892. Of this

$4,630 cane from Great lritainl and $57,2iS
fromt the United States. Bly provinces the lim-

ports were:- -
Ontario............. $5,824
Quebec........... . 12,096
Nova Scotia......... .13,784
New Brunswick..... 2,030
Manitoba............ 6,364
British Columbia...... 1,750

On Vednesday i ith inst., a deputation froi
the General Mining Association of the Province
of Quebec, had an interview with the Hon. J. S.
Hall, Provincial Treasurer, aient the repeal of
the Powder License as applied to mines. 'ite
deputation was given a good hearing, and se
understand that while reniedial ieasures cannot
be expected this year, the Government is favor-
ahly disposed to reduce the ainount to a reasoi.
able basis.

î-
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Mr. J. Lainson Wills, F.C.S., late manager to
lie Geineral Phosphate Corporation, has gone

ýo England to take a hand in the adjournsed
i eeting of the Corporation. Mr. Geo. Stewart,
tie of the vendors, will leave for the sane pur-

pose in a day or two.

'l'ie iarvelously rici deposits of weailth ex-
plored and developed in the Cariboo gold
fields, British Columbia, are at present attracting
the notice of mining men froi the State of Wash.

ington. who are- seeking safe and profitable in-
vestmients for tieir capital. 'l'he quartz excite-
ment for the past thrce years throughout the
State of Washington and the Northwest, ias
kept invcstors in mining properties at a feser
heat during that time; but a reaction is cvi-
dently taksing place in favor of placer r 'ning,
for now ticre seeis to be untisual activity
around iiacer iiiiing circles, and Cariboo, is
spoken of as the favored centre of attraction,
where the discoveries of gold in the valleys and
siall streamîs that traverses then, would appear
almssost like tales frot faityland were they not
attestel hy thousands of miners and the cold
Linvariiisied fact that $6o,ooo,ooo worth of nug.
gets and dust ias been produced from these
sources. The bed of every gulch or creek in
ie district that lias been worked ias paid the
mnorious stn of $5o.oo to $î,ooo.oo to the
quare foot of ground, and it is the general be.
ief. based on well known facts, that there are
imiense deposits of gold in the deepi channels
:iat have never been explored. Like Californsia
sud Australia, the deep diggings in Cariboo were
beyonsd the liiittted ncans of the average miner.
I'hus, the richest placers have renained for the
tdvent of capital to take hold and develop thei.

B> consulting the reports of the Department
of Mines ansd the Geological Survey of Canada,
t will bez seen that there are inmense possibtih.
tics for the investment of capital in this famious
gold field. Gold abounds in every valley, and
in every strean that empties into it. Should
there be any doubt in the mind of the reader as
:o the richness of this Eldorado, a reference to the
RntEw'of May,189r,willsetthemtatrest. Inthat
ssue it was pointed out that 202 pounds of gold
svas takei out by two ien in une day. h'liirtecn
suindred and forty feet of ground paid $1,51o,-
Doo, and one pan of dirt yielded 387 ounces=
ý6,579. l'hese figures are given for the purpose
»f showing the operatious of the past, wien little
'apital and machinery were employed, which
secessarily confned explorations to the deposits
iat lay near the surface.

In views of these facts and a grant of three
niles of ground from the Provincial Govern-
ient of British Columbia. c conpany htas been
irgatsized at Tacoma, Wash., with a capital of
sšoo,ooo, for the purpose of developing one of
lie principal streamss in the gold basin of this
listrict. The naines and standing of th'e gentle-
tien who compose the Siough Creek Mining
oipany whose Prospectus is published in

>ur advertising coluimins this imtonths is a
uarantee that they will perforn the obli-
ations of their lease, which requires an

outlay of $5,ooo annually for a term of fiftecn
years. The company commenced operations
last June with a Chapnan hydraulic jetting
machine, and bored four shafts, locating the
channel at a depth of 245 feet. Tie prospects
encouraged the trustees in opening up a work-
ing shaft, whici lias been sunk 32 feet at this
date. In connection therewith a drain tunnel is
being constructed that will tap pay gravel at 40
feet below the surface. 'lie drain when con

pleted will be over i,6oo feet long. The capital
stock of the company is divided into 500,000
shares at a par value of $i.oo each. 'l'ie stock
is now being sold at 50 cents per share. 'Tie
money derived fron the sale of stock is to he
apphed exclusively in opening up the property.

We tery msuch regret that througls an over-
sigit a letter from a Sudbury correspondent
reflecting tpon the p.rrsona/ characier of Mr.
R. H. Ain, should have found its way into print
in our October issue. It is neither the province
nor the policy of the R.tiLau to indulge in per-
sonalties of titis kind. We therefore withdraw
the imputation conveyed in A. M.'s letter and
apologise for its publication.

''ie consumption of coal upon the ccean
amtouits to a far greater tonnage yearly than is
generally recognized. A Cunarderspends about
$25,ooo for coal per round voyage. But this is
exceeded greatly by the ships making trips frons
Great Britain or United States to Australia.
They will. use nearly 8,ooc tons of coal on the
voyage out and in. These ships have, as a rule,
somtie three coaling stations and can carry 2,700
toits in tieir bunkers. . Hence it is apparent
that the iten for fuel in connection with steai-
ers is about the msost important. This is de-
pendent upon the fact that speed is the great
desideratumi, and much as this has been the case
in the past, it will be still more so in the future.
In the competition of the day the quickest line
of steamers will be the most economical and the
ones that will be the most patronized. For
hundreds of years the world was satisfied with
the use upon the seas of the same force that
speeded on the caravels of Columbus, but times
have changed, and wind and wave are now sub-
servient to coal. It may be fairly computed
that at the end of the century, say in tgoo, the
coal tonnage of ocean cansumption will amount
to close in the nieighborhood of 5o,oooooo or
6o,ooo,ooo tons.

The second largest diamond in the world is
now undergoing the cutting process at Antwerp.
Its weight is at present 474 carats, bu, t will
lose no less thtan 274 carats before it is ready
for the market. Even then, however, it vill be
the second largest diamond in the world. stand-
ing between the 28o caratsof the Persia. diamond
•Gre, . Mogul," whose existence is considered

very imythical to.day, and is said to weigh 193
carats, a d the "Victoria," or "Imperial,"
diamond, the property of the Nizam of Hydera-
Lad, and the Russian " Orloff " brilliant. 'l'he
"De Beers Yellow " weighs 225 carats, recently
sold to an Indian'rajah. Roughly speaking, the
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Antwerp stone will be about the size of a
pigeon's egg. In its present state it ieasurc
2'741 in. by 1-767 in. Its polished surface will
neasure '786 in. each way.

A trial is about to be imade in Glasgow with
vitrified bricks in the place of the stone
and wood hitherto used for street paving
purposes. Brick pavng is conmon in some
contmnental towns, but the difficulty of pro-
curing the right kind of inaterial for the
manufacture of bricks in Scotland of a sufficient
hardness and touglhness lias preented that forn
of paving being tried for street purposes. Pro.

per iaterial ias, it is said, now been found on
the estate of Lee, near Braidwood, and the
bricks are to be manufactured by the Onoa Fire
Clay Company, which is erecting new works foi
the purpose. Whilst the iateriàl is called a
cla>, it is in reality a kmd of ieiatite ore, and
requires to bc quarried. It is stated that the
brick blocks are durable, clean, iealthful, easy
to repair, and comparatively noiseless, and that
they are considerably cheaper than either granite
or wood paving.

In a lecture delivered in England the other day
Mr. Thomas Turner dwelt upon the waste pro-
ducts of iron manufactures. Economsy in the
matter of smelting might be said to have origin-
ated with Neilson in 1829, and since then there
had been further developmssents and improve-
ments by Bessemer, Siemens, Whitwell, Cowper
and others, the great aims being to get the high-
est possible results with the minimum expendi.
turc of fuel. He explained the various methods
of utilising waste gar-s. stating that at Robert
Heath's furnaces in North Staffordshire, and also
at sone of the works in Scotland, tar was ex-
tracted from the gas when it was hot, and
aninonia when it was being scrubicd, and what
remained served to fire the boiler. The furnace-
man, therefore, instead of being the enemy of
the agriculturist, as fornerly, interfered but
slightly with the purty of the air, and suppl'ed
valuable manures, disinfectants, &c. Baste
slags were also now being used for road metal
in this district, and in the north bricks, cement,
&c., were iade of it. Large quantities were
aiso being used in the work of reclaiming land
from the se... Besides this, a process had beet
discovered for the production of slag wool, a
valuable article for packinig purposes, althougi
its manufacture was not very remunerative as
yet. Tap cinder was now found to produce a
cast iron not of special purity, but suitable for
many purposes, and the hot air fromt the pud-
dling furnaces was frequently used to fire a
boiler instead of being wasted as formerly. In
the Bessemer process phosphate of lime was
extracted, and found to be a valuable recupera-
tive manure when applied to the ground, and a
valuable substittute for boite nsanure in the pro-
ducts of wheat and other bote-producing foods.

News comes from the "freest country on
God's earth " of an unwarrantable infringement
of the liberty of the subject. Hitherto the
ingenuity of cl.tiinsholdèrs in* fixing up distinc
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tive and striking titles for their mines has been
allowed the fullest scope and has been exercised
withoutlimit, butnow asort of censorshipin regard
to thetitlesof mineshasbeenset up by the United
States Land Office. The swearing, cursing and
blaspheming miners are to have their wings
clipped, and are to be deprived of the privilege
of flaunting their disregard of sacred things in
the faces of the public by means of the names
they apply to their holdings. The Land Office
has for instance refused to grant a patent to
mining claims bearing the names of " Holy
Moses " and "Jumping Jesus," and some of the
mining journals have followed up their expres-
sions of mock admiration of this sudden out-
burst of pious feeling by jumping very heavily
on the chests of the Land Department, which is
said to have winked at more frauds and been
particeps criminis in more steals than any other
department of the Government. It is wrong,
very wrong, to interfere thus with the playful
humor of the unsophisticated miner, and we
sympathize heartily with our American friends
whose wealth of resource in mine nomenclature
has been ruthlessly curtailed by narrow minded
State officials.-Australian Mining Standard.

In the annual report on the condition of
British Guiana for 1891, forwarded by the Gov-
trnor to the Colonial Office, there are some
details with reference to the gold industry of the
colony, which is a development of the last six or
seven years. The 'report states that up to the
present placer mining has been the only work,
and this month by month draws increased
expeditions to the goldfields. Ten years ago
the output of gold amounted to £187, the fol-
lowing year the returns was ni. In 1885,
washings produced £3,249 ; in 1886-and this
may be accepted as the first year when the gold
industry in reality commenced-the return was
£23,342 ; in 1887, £44,427 ; in 1888, £55,-
566 ; in 1889, £109,234 ; in 1890, £234,324 ;
and in the year under report, £375,289. Such
strides as these cannot fail to have their attend-
ant consequences. As everywhere else, em-
barkation in this industry is not without its
speculative attractions, and in this respect an
incident is narrated in the report. A year or
two ago a prospector returned to towd from the
goldfields, having, as he stated, found a paying
place. Not being in possession of sufficient
ready money to work his find, he borrowed, or
rather, had advanced to him by two gentlemen

1 in town, the sum of £5o, on the understanding
that they were each to receive a third share in
the undertaking. Thus set up, the prospector
returned to his placer, working, to commence
with, only a "torn"; before long gold by the
hundredweight was the yield, and to-day the
fortunate trio each enjoy an income of not less
than £1o,ooo a year. This is not the only rich
find, some of the other placers giving a return
of 1,ooo oz. a month. Quartz mining in all
probability will, the report says, before long be
started on an extensive scale in the colony.
Specimens of quartz of a friable nature picked
up on placer claims in the northwestern district
have been tested by the Commissioner of Mines,
and found to give a result of 56 oz. to the ton,
whilst from another district of the colony a
sample of between 500 lb. and 6oo lb. weight
gave a return of 152 oz. of gold to the ton. It
is a common thing in working the placers to find
auriferous quartz containing visible gold, but as
yet the local gold-seeker is content to work his
placer, leaving quartz mining to the future.
There are about 700 laborers employed in the
goldfields of the colony, with an average wage
of 2S. 8d. a man per working day.

The following little story is related in the
Engineering Magazine. Comment wogld be
superfluous:-" A real-estate lawyer and a me-
chanical engineer both do business in New York
city, and they are neighbors and acquaintances
in the country. The lawyer not long ago had
rnade a blue-prin.t frame to copy maps and other
tracings that come into his temporary possession.
He had difficulty in getting clear lines, and on
the train one morning he stated his trouble to
the engineer, who explained the necessity of a
close contact of the tracing to the sensitised
paper over the whole surface. Presuming on
this assistance, the engineer a month afterward
asked the lawyer a legal question relating to a
leasehold. The legal man could not answer on
board the train and invited the engineer to his
office, where the desired information was given
in 1o minutes. On the first of the next month
the lawyer sent in his bill for the advice. Then
the engineer sent in a bill for a similar sum for
his advice. The lawyer says it is "ridiculous-
friendly talk on the train-don't remember much
about it, but never heard of a bill for a little
simple thing of that kind." Now why is it
ridiculous for a mechanic to charge reasonably
for professional advice ?"

ASBESTOS EXPORTS FROM CANADIAN MINES.
COMPILED FROM OFFIcIAL RETURNS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNRE, 1892.

GRADE. GREAT BRITAIN. FRANCE. UNITED STATES. GERMAN. GRAND TOTAL.

Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value.

No. I.... 581 $ 67,450 40 $ 8,039 9,777 $1î6,oo5 Nil Nil 2,398 $91,494
No. III.... P63,3 5 1P2 ,7 248,942 Nil Nil 4,243 292,598

3,108 6 283 398 18,009 212 8,920 675 392,59
856 $io6,989 202 $22,547 5,946 $375,956 820 675 35.32

9n.7,3,6 $514,412
NoTir.-Of the above, Ontario exported 77 tons of No. 1, valued at $3,115, the remainder being exported from Quebec mines.

THE CA?

The Advantages of a Technfcal Education.

By CHARLES RODENBERG,
Division Superintendent Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis.

Hoace Greeley, while at the height of his fame andinfluence as'a journalist, is said to have made use of the
expression : " Of ail horned .:attle, deliver me from acollege graduate."

This is preeminently a practical age. The sentiment
so picturesquely expressed by the great editor is, to someextent, still dominant. The theorist, the scientist, thescholar, have often been compelled to make room for the
practical man. Especially has this been true in the
occupation of mining where we so frequently find men,who, in early life, were denied the privileges of aneducation, occupying positions of trust and responsibil-
ity and satisfactorily meeting the requirements of their
positions. These men are certainly entitled to creditfor their advancement, based as it is in the greater
number of cases on dlemonstrated nerit and ability.While no one could possibly entertain greater respectand admiration than I for the men, who, through their
own exertions, often alone and unaided, have reached
places of honor and distinction ; yet, in these enlight-ened times, when the means of an education are soeasily accessible, I believe that ignorance may justly be
regarded as a crime, and that knowledge gained merelyfrom experience is no longer sufficient.

I am supported in this position by the change in senti-
ment that is gradually taking place. The necessity for atechnical education, of better mental training, is beingfelt more and more. The handwriting on the wall hasmade its appearance. A revolution has taken place inthe industrial world. Conditions are constantly changing.
Methods that were in vogue twenty-five years ago no
longer exist. Inventions and discoveries have workedmiracles. The possibilities of steam and electricity have
not yet been fathomed. We maust adapt ourselves to our
changed surroundings and keep abreast of the times if we
expect to hold our own in the struggle for existence.
Competition in every branch of industry is stronger,sharper, and more active than ever before. Especially isthis the case in the industry in which we are interested.
Only, that man who has the ability, tact, and education
required to recognize, appropriate, and employ the bestand most advanced methods of mining, will prove suc-cessful. The legislature appreciated this fact, hence thelaw requiring a higher standard of efficiency on the partof our mine-managers. The gentlemen who were in-strumental in organizing this Mining Institute, which
gives us an opportunity for the calm and intelligent inter-
change of opinions, also recognized this necessity.The cost of books has in recent years been greatly re-duced. The works of the ablest authors of the presént
and past, men who have made the consideration of the
problems which confront us in mines, their life work,can now be purchased for almost nothing. A veryrespectable library can be had for fifty dollars. Weeklyand monthly periodicals, ably edited by men of splendid
scientific attainments, reflecting the best thought of the
day and devoted exclusively to a discussion of miningquestions, can be had at very reasonable figures. Con-nection with an Institute organized for such purposes asthis one is, will not fail to widen a member's mentalhorizon. With such means at our command is there anyplausible excuse why we, who are engaged in miningshould not have a better technical education ? Is there
any excuse for the ignorance of the mine boss of thirtyyears experience who, when asked at one of the late ex-aminations what he knew about carbureted hydrogen,said he had never heard of such a machine! In fact,
gentlemen, some of us are about as familar with technicalterms as was the young man who enrolled himself as astudent at a college which had a theological departmentconnected with it. When approached by the examinerand asked what course of study he intended to pursue,
the young man feebly shook his head and said he did notknow. The examiner, wishing to assist him to arrive ata conclusion, asked him if he wanted to take the classicalcourse. The would-be student again shook his head andanswered: "No." " Do you wish to take the scientificcourse?" Another shake of his head and the same replias before. " Do you want to take the theological course?'

*(Transactions Illinois Mining Institute.)
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Another shake. "IPerhaps you want to enter the busi-
ness course ?" " No." Well, said the examiner a trifle
vexed, " What course do you want to take up?" "I
want to be a preacher ! " was the answer.

Our experience teaches us that the inhalation of black-
damp proves injurious to life, but we know practically
nothing of the gases that enter into its composition. We
know that tire-damp is explosive, but we don't consider it
worth the trouble to ascertain under what circumstances,
nor when it attains its greater explosive force. We, who
so frequeitly come in contact with gases, breathe atmos-
pheric air in blissful ignorance of the fact that it is com-
posed principally of oxygen and nitrogen. Our know-
ledge of this most interesting branch of the science is con-,
fined to our ability to detect the gas when present and to
remove it. Even this we are unable to do, unless we
have witnessed the same thing done repeatedly. Practice
eaables us to drive entries and lay off rooms at certain
angles and at given distances with almost mathematical
exactness and without so much as a speaking acquaint-
ance with sines and cosines. If asked "why " and"wherefore " we are completely at sea, and are obliged
to give a woman's reason: "Because." To what is our
ignorance attributable, and how can we become more
proficient ? Our lack of technical education is directly
responsible for the condition in which we find ourselves,
and tbis can only be overcome by adopting as our motto
the dying words of the immortal'Goethe : " More light."

I have already intimated that it is not necessary to take
a collegiate course in order to secure a technical educa-
tion. The world is full of self-educated men, prominent
in all the affairs of life, who are abundantly able to cope
with the brightest graduates at Yale and Harvard. We
should take advantage of the opportunities with which weare surrounded ; employ spare moments in study and
mental imiprovement. Abraham Lincoln never attended
college. Andrew Johnson was taught to read and write byhis wife. The elder Atkinson rose from the humbler
walks of life Some of the distinguished gentlemen
whoin I have the honor of addressing and who are re-cognized throughout the state as among our ablest miningmen, were never matricnlated at college. Industry,
energy. and perseverance remove all obstacles and over-come all dif6culties. This Institute is a step in the rightdirection. It is the cawn of a brighter future. It will
awaken a general interest in study and create a desire forgreater proficiency. We should therefore contribute allin our power to make it a success. This can only be doneby attendimg the meetings and conscientiously performing
the duties assigned to us by the committee on programme.

Schools of instruction, memibership in which costs butlittle, have been organized by the publishers of some ofour more enterprising journals, and the experiient hasproved highly satisfactory. The magnificent showing
made in the examinations by the miners and mine man-agers who became pupils off The Colliery Engineer Schoolof Mines is deserving of especial mention. It is a splendiddemonstration of what close application and systenatic
study will accomîplish. But the ulterior object of thetechnical education, of whose importance and necessity Iam speaking, is not mere success at examinations. Thepossession of a certificate is not an evidence of superior
ability. I regard the certificate only as a license to begin
the study of the science of mining. The man who doesfot continue his studies, but whose ambition is entirelySaisfiec as soon as he has received his certificate, isdeserving of profound pity. Indeed, it is a questionwhether the law should not require mine managers to beexainined periodicaily, as the mine inspectors are. If thelaw sbould recluire this, would it not bave the effect of
making us cultivate a more intimate acquaintance withour books and periodicals?

A technical education carries innumerable advantageswicb it. The educated mine man is brought in contactwitb the master minds of civilization. The scholarlywords of Wardle, Wilson, Atkinson, Fairley, and thehost of other great authorities are open to him. Ie readsand comprehends. They are a source of profitable in-struction to hii. e can aopropriate their ideas andemploy the knowledge they have gained in years of studyan experience for his -own purposes. Lis educationenables him to discriminate between good and badmetbods, and to make l proper application of the former.Ie is prepared for every emergency and adapts himselfquickly to, changes in the system of mining. Theeducated mine manager doesn't require years of practicalexperience to understand the difference between hand andmachine mmnng. He is thoroughlyfamiliar with the newsystem long before the change is made. He is not help-less when placed in charge of a Longwall mine, althoughbis previous experience has been confined to the pillar-and-room systei. Scientific knowledge enables a manto apply his practical knowledge with less difficulty andmore advantageously.
The educated mine manager is not in the habit of in-duiging in costly experiments that have been tried yearsbefore and- an account of whose failure is to be found inany standard work on mining. It was lack of technicaleducation that worked a hardship on a gentleman, whom,for convenience sake, we will call John Smith. John hadbeen suffering for some time with a sore throat. Hlecalled on a doctor who gave him a hasty examination,

wrote out a prescription, told him to use the medicine asa gargle and charged him one dollar for it. John had the
prescription filled at adrug store and very cheerfully paidthe two dollars demand by the druggist. The gargieeffected a cure. About a month afterwards John was
again bothered with a sore throat. Remembering how
much he was benefited on the former occasion, he hunted
up the old prescription and started for the drug store with

it. He noticed that the prescription called for aqua pura
and chloride sodium. When the prescriptionwas fipled
and John asked how much it cost, imagine his surprise
when the druggist replied : "Oh, we don't charge any-
thing for filling a bottle with water and sat the second
time!" John concluded then and there that education
pays.

Education broadens our views, removes prejudice, and
causes us to entertain the views of others. t makes us
more toierant of the opinions of others. We no longer
consider our methods the only ones worthy of adoption.
It keeps us out of the ruts and makes us desirous of being
benefited by the experience and teachings of others. It
affords great protection to life and limb, reduces the num-
ber of accidents of ail kinds, and renders property more
secure. It produces greater skill and skili leads to econ-
ony. It stimulates to greater mental activity and brings
about constant improvement. It leads to investigation
and discovery. It revolutionizes men and methods.It
accomplishes unlooked for results. It makes mining
easier, safer, and more profitable. In the words of the
poet Spencer:

"Through. knowledge we behold the world's creation,
How in this cradle first he fostered was;
And judge of natures cunning operation,How things she formed of a formless mass.
By knowledge we do learn ourselves to know
And what to man and what to God we owc."

New Gold Extracting Process at Mount Morgan.

[Australian Mining Standard.]
The cheap extraction of gold from the Mount Morgan

ore has been an absorbing problem with ail those
engaged in that branch of science. The old battery
system (writes the Rockhampton Bulletin) failed to get
within 30 or 40 per cent of the gold. The chlorination
process overcame this difficulty, but at great cost ; andthe aim has ever been to secure the same results at a
much lower charge. The attempts made have been
very numerous, the directors affording full opportunities
of trial to ail who had a feasible system to offer. The
latest has been the Bohm patent, which is the property
of the Refractory Ores Reduction Company, Lmied,
London.

The plant shows first an iron cylinder lined to suit
chemical solutions which it is intended topass through it.
In sonie cases, especially where the ore 1o be treated is
very difficult of filtration, a filter of peculiar construction
is arranged at either end. The dimensions of the cylinder
between filters are -diameter 5ft, length i2ft. The
cylinder is supported on standards, so that it can be
turned on trunnions attached to its centre by means of a
wormi wheel and gear. Covers attached to either ends
by neans of bolts contain the closely grooved, perforated
filter board, over which a fine woven cloth is stretched
and secured to its outer edge. To introduce the
powdered ore the topmost cover is raised b> a running
screw gear, and run on one side. The ore is then
allowed to drop out, and at the same time the solvent
solution is forced upwards by means of a small pump.
By the tînie that the vessel is fully charged with ore the
solution will be almost on a level with the top. The
cover is then bolted down, and a continuous flow of the
solution maintained by the pump (the overflowing solution
being taken up by the suction and returned to the vessel)until ail the gold and silver are in solution. Should the
top filer tend to cog during the operation by the accretion
of fine slimes wasbed out of the ore, an ingenious deviceof a hollow trunnion, and simply but cunningly contrived
pipes, permits of the reversing of the vessel, without
stopping the flow of solution, so that the upper filter
becomes the lowermost, and is perfectly cleansed by the
fdow of solution in the opposite direction. In order t
concentrate the volume of solution to be dealt with
subsequently, provision is made for driving the rich
solution out of the vat to the precipitators bg means of
air pressure, and the necessary additional wash water
is passed through by similar means. The moment the
ore is clean, which is discovered by means of a simple
test, the top cover is raised, and a half turn given to the
vat, when out tumbles the io or 15 tons it contained like
a shot out of a shovel, and the vessel is righted to receive
its next load.

A plant erected some time since by the Great Sheba
Gold Mining Company in Africa, is dealing with very
refractory ore at the rate of three charges pr vat peryday;
giving a gross output for each vessel Of 45 tons in the
24 hours, of an ore which could not be treated by the old
percolation process under seven days, and even then to
per cent less bullion was extracted. From this fact alone
it is claimed the advantage of the invention may be
gauged. Imagine, says My. Bohm, the hundreds of
square feet of tank space required 10 accommodae 35tons of ore, and compare it with the 2o square feet
necessary for this rapid plant. The saving in buildings
alone would constitute an enormous item; in fac tgheir
cost would be almost prohibitive for treatment on a
large scale by the percolation process. Modified 'orms
of this filter vessel, worked on the same principle of
hydraulic leaching, are in operation, and are made to
suit the mines and localities for which the> are intended.
Amongst others are a stationa> val, om which th.e
tailings are washed b ymeans of a hi h pesrwae
connection, and another having a hiag ropur wtr
bottom also with the object of rapidlydop own b
refuse mîatter. Thes vesl are yen mposing for te
rapid treatment of osvby mean of canide of potassium
at Sheba, and Waihi in New Zealand. Lt myhere be

mentioned as a significant fact that the returns from this.

mine prior to the introduction of the plant, were only alittie over £2,ooo a month. On its erection they went
up to £5,ooo, and have been fairly steady at that since.
The principle is, however, adapted to any leaching
process, andbas been applied to an improved method ot
chlorination adopted by Mr. Bohm two or three years
ago,wiîh extraordinary results. He tells us that samplesof the Mount Morgan ore, supplied to is testing works
in London, were chlorinated and turned out in the short
space of five hours, at a cost of only 3s. 9d. per ton of
ore witb an extraction of 98 per cent of gold.

The secret of the cheapness of the process lies in the
fact that only sufficient chlorine to do the work is
employed, and all the waste attaching to the use of a
barrel process and its nauseating smells is avoided.
While conducting operations in the well known Hungarian
Government Works at Fernezeley, near Nagybanya, Mr.
Bohm found that a solution of chlorine in water acted

more rapidly and economically upon gold than the gasdid, and after studying the various leaching processes at
Capnikbanya and Chemnitz, he went over to London,
and perfected and patented bis process all over the world.
It is bis opinion, an opinion shared in by many scientific
nien in England, that the pressure necessarily generated
in rapid leaching causes the solutions, chlorine or other,
to act more readily on the ore, by keeping the surface
of the metal free from saturated solution, and causingthe solution to insinuate itself into any interstices that
may exist in auriferous particles which may have been
insufficiently fractured in crushing. Of course the gravita-
tion of the ore acting against the -upward flow of the
solution causes a perfect separation of the mass, so that
the best possible conditions for rapid work prevail.
Included in the chlorination patent is a new precipitant
for recovering gold from chlorine liquor (now beingtested on the Mount Morgan solution) in a metallic state,
which is working very successfully with a rapid chlorina-
tion plant in the east of Europe. This invention enables
the gold to be taken from the precipitator in the form of

a cement, the medium employed being attacked and
dissolved by the solution as it rapidly passes through, to
be recovered for re-use at a later stage. The savingof fuel, of loss by handling, and the immense gain by itscleanliness and efficiency for small bulk should recom-
mend this precipitant to all users of chlorination processes.

On the Mount Morgan directors visiting the mine
the other day, the new filter (12in square, and contain-
ing only 5in of precipitant) was passing as much solution
as six large charcoal filters. Mr. Bohm, who returns
shortly to New Zealand, where he is forming a companyto take up some rich refractory mines for bis process, bas
been at Mount Morgan for some time, arranging for the
disposal of bis plant, lately purchased by the Mount
Morgan Company, which as stated bas entered into an
arrangement for the use of the process.

Mr. Bohmb as lately purchased for bis company the
rights to a patented invention of the Chemist to the
Russian Government which enables chlorine to be pro-duced from a salt solution direct at one-fourth of the
cost of any known method. The company have justreceived by cable an offer of £too,ooo for the use of
their process in one district of South Africa, which
they have accepted under certain conditions.

Electricity and Compressed Air in Mining.
Mr. David J. Lloyd, manager of the Edinburgh (i1.)

Coal Company, read a very interesting paper on this
topic before the last meeting of the Illinois Mining
Institute. He bas used both forces in driving mining
machines and he is niost decidedly in favor of the latter,
from its efficiency, cheapness and its greater utility.
The following are the concluding paragraphs of bis
paper on the subject :

"L want to say that our comîpressed air plant is givingthe best of satisfaction, and I doubt whether electricity
can be maintained with as little expense. Since installing
our air plant we have used 9 rubber bufiers at a cost of 75cents each, 4 leather buffers at 62Y cents each, and have
broken two extensions which cost $io each. Our pipeline was laid upon the ground, excepting right at the
receiver at the bottoni of the pit, and we have never
experienced any trouble from the breaking of the joints
excepting at the receiver once, and at another time when
the hne passed over the track of a cross-entry overhead.
I venture to say that the cost of laying the pipe will not
in our case exceed the cost of hanging a wire. I will also
say that taking pipe and wire of equal capacity for
transmitting ower the pipe will prove the cheaper.
For it should e borne in mmd that the transmission of
electricity to coal cutters requires two wires, and not
merely one, as in electric haulage ; one to, and one from,
the point where the power is applied. If the entries are
in good conditiob and uniformly timbered, it is but a
sinple matter to fasten the brackets and suspend the
wires ; but with entries like ours and many others, where
the top is irregular and the timber sometimes entirely
omitted, it will be necessary to put up timber, or drill
hole in the ribs expressly to carry the wires. Then
when falls off the roof occur, if they do not break the
wires, they' will usually, bring them toi the floor, and
frequently' cut th.e insulation, and Itis allow the current
to be dissipatd in the groundi. With the compressedi air
pipes laid firmly on the ground, it is almost inmpossibie toi
break or displace theni, even by an extensive fall.

•"Comi pessed, air is not only perfecl> harmless, but it
is hghly neficiai from a sanitary' standpoint. You cati
operate compressedi air machines in headings or cross-
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cuts owing to tte constant supply ocf fresht air derived
mct tIhe elshatist, where it woldt be almtcost omoulbscicle

to work bIy Icand or wIth electrce cmcachmlties.
" In the presence ot fiue-damp eleetrcity mcay lecome

sery tatgeross, and st is the judgmcent ocf somce authonties
thcat thcere are tcmmlces tin this state to wIchcît it would ble
imslcsibtle tcc operate electrie hcaulage beeause tof the
Ilashng sparks on thce sures and rails, and lie certamtty of
igniting the gas wich miglht nctcumulate near thcecmo.

"l Mv main point, howe ser, il that wshat thce oterator
wants is ower frot a source which will :ive the tighest
degree oft eliciency. ic far as tmoy observation and
espericnce goes, tlis is nt, as yet, electriciy. 1h.at it
may tbecomte so, I ami <lote prepared to adhmîit . but at
present, anld for practical purposes, com î>ressel air is thie
agency which n occm joigment offers the St results, luth
mic the matter of satety and econocy."

Some New Niclel Minerais.

Ils Srcooli.. 11. MImîs , oua. Pai~oi .t.~î

I have oct te hal occasion to examine nuicmrous
aimlles of ores fromt the recenctly developel mcining re-

gioen Inowcn as the SwIludmr IjiItrict. in tle Province of
ontario, Canal : andt in t e coudorsne of ,uch esamiination
1 have met with thrce nickeliferos mcineralu that appear
lu be distinct fromo any species hitherto describedt.

FOt.;ERITE.

This is. found in the WVorthinigton lise, on the Algomîa
branch of the Canadian pacifie railroad, about thirty
miles southwest of Sudbury. The nuneral deposit iere
opened ois iof a character sunîîilar to that cusually ob.served in the mine, of the district ; tat i to say, it con-
'ists of a tmixttre of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, forming
ore masses of aplroxsimlately lenticular form atnd of vary.
ing magnitude, imbeldel in a greensione dyke traversing
the lluronian rocks that constituite the cîief geological
rentures of the region.

The pyrrhotite is i0 iitetf nickeliferous to a greater or
les; degree in every mine cof the district : but at the
Worthiigton mine it is fond to le .sociatel with a dis.
tinct sulphidte (Folgerite, canrrying a vety I igh percentaige
of nickel. This sulphide is spoken of by tîce local miners
and necceplperns abeing millerite, but it differi widely
tros that species. Its chief characteristics are as foI.

Colour. -Light bcrunre-yellow in mass, but alost tin.
white when broken upîs into line grainc.

Spsecific gravity. -Nodetermîinatiur of tce pure miineral
has len mae, but a fragment associ.sted with adhering
pyrrhotite showed a specific gras ity of 4.73.

Ilarnines. -3.5.
Streak . -Grayi.h-lack.
Formic.-.\issive, sitho a platy structurte. Noî crysals.

have as yet bet obc.ervet.
Fracture. - \rrgelar. Whemcommiifetd the large

tragmsents lîreserve a platy folo, while the matller tpar
ticles are finely granular : sery brittle.

lIcat re.action.-Whene the powdereclminceral i, ieated
t a closel tuble no suobllimate is produced.

Solubdlity.-The minceral dissolves in0 nitric acid. s ith
.elearatios of îsnphur and a green solution.

Magnetism.--In large fragments the moineral is non.
magnetic. In minute grains il is iagnoeic. hlie finely-
trituîrated puoder is nos-magnetic.

Nticruocplic ippearance. Under botten les and mi-ro
scope the powclerel msineral apiles in the form ocf shin-

n shite grains of irreeClar formîs; very distinc fr.>mcc 'he
,bmiig picles of a lighiOt bras y el collur which c si
'titite the powder of truc omillerite.

Chenical a lnlysi.- The specimtsens analysedl wuere
magnetically p narate tro the accomanying pyrrhotite
an I gave the tollowingreuîlt--

A lt C
Nickel............ 35.20 31.45 29.78
Iron... ..... .... 33.70 31.01 26.89
sulphur ,..... . 31.to 37.54 43.33

000.00 1.OO 100.00
Specimen .\ Aconsistel of platy fragments, each one of

wshich was tested setaratey vi the tmagnet SIeciimiens
Bt and C were separated in tle foru of a coarse pleowter
frous the accomspn.ying pyrrhotite and probably still cos
tmindc soie adhering l'articles of that minerat. In thie
cases of le anl C the analysis cwas conducted ly first
roasting the mineral aod then fiuisn b wits ptassiumos bisul-
phate, followedt luy Ululitio, peruxidation, precipitation of
the cron and electrcîlytic separation of the nickel-ail u ith
the usual precnutions. li the case of A the ras miuteral
usas dissolved in aqua regon. The .sulphur was Cstiiiatel
loy difference, and a check cetermination (by fusion of the
rawte minerai uith sodium carbionate and nitrate nl fial
poreciplitations îebariun sulphale), for sulphur only, u a
fourth sample, gave 3 4 pier cent. It may also le mens-
tioned that specimlen A came frono lite Wurthington minte.
and that leand C sere senit ti me with the .startemoent that
they came from a dtepoiit at the nortiecast extremyt> of
the \\urthgtcn greenstane d >ke. Thisslesu isotodibntio
abit une mil. and a h.df frot the Wurthingtun otnun,
and has retcenti ieen explorcil b the Enliens .etnl
Company. Iut when Mr. C. T. Miser, the chenst of
chat comparne, iaacl a .ost of ouspectioin to the wuorkoogs,
t lersin ou charge whito sc oie the sIecnaens on
îcuestion could nout tucint out the place whence he had

taken them, and could not show any further occurrence

of the mineral ini siton. Il is prolable, tlerefore, that coc,
ut aend C ait caimce from tte \ orthmogton iiione.l'ie formula corresponding with the alove-menttcned
analyses is Ni Fe S,, which corresponds tii

Nickel ... ........ . . .. . 32.87
Irons....... . . .. . ........ 31.o
Sulph.ir .... ... . .. ......... 35. 83

t00.00

lhiss coipoiitionis Isetwseen Ni S (millerite), and Ni
Fe, >, (l'entlandite.) I is also distinct frot that of thle
Il ferriferous pol lymite" fouilnd at the Veriillioen inoce, a
little to the nort i-east of the Eimens Companys work.
ing, and Iescriedtl ly Clarke & Catlett (Arnearn.fournal
of Sr:-et, 1889, p. 372) as containing 43.8 lier cent. ccf
nickel, 15.47 ier cent. of irn. aend 41.35 per cent of
slphusr, and as aprimating, tlcrefore, to the formula
Ni., Fe S,.

I have namoel this minerai Folgerite afler Commodore
W. Mi. Folger, the Chiefof te lurceau of Ordtnancein the
United States Navy Departient, in recognition of that
odistinguisedl oflicerîs accieveicents on the cutiloation of
nickel steel,

This mmiiieraI bas (or somie time past putzled the Scud.
Imcry mlers. who uave locally ilibed it "Jack's tin." It
is fcîounl on several cmnes of tiat ihstrict, and notably it
th wuorking of the lmmens Nletal %..hony, uhere t is
fbond açsociatei with niccolite, gercdortl)it., c rrhotiteand
chalcopyrite, in the touterap of a quarts vein cutting the
before-mentioned greenstone dyke.

lise followng are the characterstic, otf t mineral
Listre.- Meialte, somewhlat s1k).
Colour.-l'ale olive-gray, incclining tii bronze.
. >ecific gravity.-4.2.
It ardness.-3 to 3.5.
Streak.- lcik.
Forcm.-Massive. No crystats have as yet leen ot.

served.
Fracttre.-Sub-conchoilal, irreguilar ; brittle.lIent re-action.-Vhen the puowieedî mineral is hcat.

ed in a closed tube sublimate of uilphlir ism prodced.
Sutibility.-The mincril dissolves readily in nitrie acid

wuithout separation of sulphuir and yielcs a yellow solu-
tion.

Mtagneti.-The nmineral is non-iagnetic.
M1icroscopie appearance.-Under the lens the powdered

mineral appears to le con sed eof irregular grain. oil a
duil gray colour. Under tie msicroscoe cite colour ai.
pears a doit grayil black, and the particles are seen to lefinely granular witthout any crystallince forai.

Ciecical analsis: --
Nickel.... ... ................... o3.
t ios........................ ..... 38
cblphlur I tfference).............. 5
IrsiolIulte.................... .. 5.4

too.oo

Afier deduction of the insoluble mater (gangue), the
figures for tie initierai ecome

Nickel ......... .... . 3 70
ron........... .... . .. ........ 4s o

Sulphur......... ...... ..... 55 29

100 00
rhte sulphur is Irobaly too hcih, as. tsig to thechar-

acter cf the gangue, a lortios f this latter ma iase en
tered into soolutiion.

Tie furmula Fe . Ni S,. - (Fe Nik So, whîcere Fe Ni
12 : t. cocrresionls with the IoiregIing .s s, ths. figures
If such formula bceing-

Nickel.... .... ................. 3.76Iron. .... .... 42.96
Siuilr...--...... . . . 53.28

1oo.0o

Tue ciderable percentage f nickel fa very rare e-
nient in pyrite), and tte easy solubility in nitric acid wvith-
Ont separation of sulphuir, sem tos preclude tii minerai
fromt ieing considered ierely as a nickeliferous variety of
pyrite or marcasite. I Iase cnsced it B/iete afer NIr.
Archili.hl luhîe, late Secretary uf the Ruyal Cunmdission
appointed ti investigate the mineral resouorces of Ontario,
ad nuw Director of the ltureau of Mineo of that Province.

WVIrARTONIITF.

This minera was brought to me by Ir. C. T. Mixer,
fromt a ine csituatedl about seven miles north-east of Sud.

butr), ande ab)out two miles fromt the llzard mine, work-ed
b'y tI Dominion Mineral Company. It has been known

oclyas the Shepherd '%linse, and às ojf a character simi-
tar tu the general ins of the dist rict.

The folle)w ing are the charactenstIics> of the ninerai . -

Colour.--lrone.yellow.
Streak.-Illack.
Form.-Cellular t the cavities bing lined with minute

cubic crystats, and the intermediate substance bemg finely
granular. This strudcture pîrecludes the sIecàfi. gravity
and haress fron Ieing Ietermmneil with ireciolun. A
large picece showed a N.pectic graty ot 3.73 and a hard
ness Of 4.

Fracture. Irregilar ; brittle.
licat e-actions. -A sIubbmate ut suhurit on a clused

tube and fumes of S0, in an upen tube A sulphuir flinote
is observed on heating a fragment behl in forceps.

Solbility.-The minerai is soluble in Il NO., with
separation of sulphur and a greenish yellow solution.

Magnetism.-On ecominution about to per cent. of the
mineral is found tio be magnetic.licroscopîic appearance.-Under both lens and micro
sco>e the powdered minezral is seen to consist of grayish
blalk grins of irregular torms and fnely granular structure,
with occasional moimite cubic crystals.

Cemtical analysis -

Nickel. .... ......... .... .... 5.40
Iron.............................. 42.90Sulphlir.............. .......... 45.00
lnsolule ........................ 4.80

98.to
Afier deduction of the gangue, these tigeres give-

Nickel........ ............. 5.79Iron......................... 45.98
Sulphur...... ... .............. 48.23

too.00

Separate determinatons of iron and silphur sere tne
in the mangnetic anel non-imagnetic constttuents, respect.
tively, with the following results:-

Mona. Non-atag.
Iron. . . 66 55 40 4 + lite gangue,
Sulphur 7 0o 52 6 +

anil a qua. litative esamhination showed that the nickel wa,
clearly with the non tingitetie portion.

The inference deducilite from these Observations is that
the mineral is a mixture of a nickel-iron-disutlide, with
scomle matgnetite aind taking the proportion of ,his latter
as being toi per cent., we have for the composition of tte
other constituent-

Nickel. .......................... 6.27
Iron.............................. 41.44
Sulphlr..........................52.29

100.00

Thi. corresponds to) tte formula: Fe, Ni S,,, or (Fe
Ni) SI in wîhich Fe: Ni=7 : t, and of,wuhich the figures
are-

Nickel........................... 6.10
Iron................... ......... 40.68
Sulphur......... ............ ... 53.22

too.00
It mctay le rthat titis non-magnetic mineral is in pan

composedl u iof rite, in whicli case the formula wili ce.
quire moilfication. The aggregate, howeever, is dis.
tngucishel ly its forim and nîckcliferous character fromt
pyrite and msarcasite.

I have tnamcel this tmcineral llltJ>otece after Nir. Joseph
Wharton, of Camsden, N. J., in recognition of that gen.
teinan's eminence ns thce heal ocf thce nickel industry n

* Amicoka.
NIeKE1.ANi) NleKEI.-RON sL.lDEIN (:ENErAt..
Fori te purpose of indicating the relations of ail tihe

known nickel and nickeliron sttlphtiiles tco each other, the
followincg table may lie foulind efcl

N tPE. NCk TW Ntot.vcUtAR
NAso'c. Csourccs. CcossTOTCTos

Ni Fe'S Ni SNiS, FeSFe

ilerte ... 64.72 . 35.2 t

t'olyclymite. 54 92 .-- o5l
0
utYctYnOi.t 59.47. 40-53 3llcyrcilte.. 57.90 . 42.10 2 t

Fernocerous 44 92 4 26 40 82 3
Fotgerte. . 32.87 31.30 35.83 t t
P~entbadie. 22.03 41-95 36.02 2
llorbachite. t. 4 2.8 45.95
Inverarite . t0.44149.7l3984 . 4
Wlcartccnote. t 04.6 5322 t t
Iccte .... 1 3.764 3.2 1 ..

i renlcains tIo île %ctlctl tduit the analyses or tdte nuo
iicsals seriein ileseriocî sucre tonde lcy Me. c.

3ier.

Incline Truck Drap for Calcining Kilan.

A noust incline trucks dooj for sise in cunnectiun with cil
cinoog kilos, li cleserieil lcy Nulr. C. W'ood bn a pipîer rend
lefte the Cteselnd nclstititte of Engineers. TIti, 01,01,
usas ilefignect r loweriog the trucks fronc the toi) or il
kitos nSi the Tee. ironwurks, suhere tise spice usas s-ery
limcite(], andl for that reason a drop or thse ortinn7 ýdesigu
suas nom admoissibcle. After n oleicrijîtion of t e foioc
<cf dlrop cîsually ennîlcyecl lu the district, the clet..ilc
or tIsle latter clesign arc given. Four colutmos SUlclulrt
girîlers, on w*hich lu mountecl a sltatt suith foucr ruile

îîcclesauca lcenkshesc.The coccner-lcalanoeweigltt
o crk, insitle thce tuu ocain columns These stand so

S,nue sccle ot the centre line or the kils, fron. wtseh
ctce crccck is rcois un to tise fslee abcle, ht$ Weght l.sehg

505 placed as ta kcep the guide usheels in position.
Thce taille at the loottomt of its teneel lu tiltec tu'A-

sotclly andl the stops %vithclrawn so u astoi cisehaîge
the truocks on the sauce side ns tisai on which tliey
suc reecsied.
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The Collieries of British North America.

The most important minerail-by values--produced in
the Dominion of Canada during the year 189o was coal,
the quantityof which (3,117, 661 tons, valued at places of
production at 6,496,1io dols). exceeded the production of
the preceding year by 398,183 tons. As I have pointed
out in an earlier contribution, almost ail this coal was
produced in the oceanic provinces of British Columbia
and Nova Scotia, but the coal deposits of the North-
West Territories are of enormous importance-nay, are
apparently inexhaustible, the coal-bearing area being there
estimated at 65,000 square miles, comprising seams of
coal of varied thickness, estimated to produce 4,500,000
to 9,ooo,ooo tons of lignite and bituminous coal per square
mile. Inasmuch as the United States of America have
hitherto controlled the production of anthracite coal, it is
interesting to note that, in the proximate Rocky Moun"
tains large quantities of anthracite have been discovered,
and are now operated near Banff, on the line of the
Canadian Pacinlc Railway, the Canadian Anthracite
Coal Company and other concerns. All the coal
consumed by the grear transcontinental line from the
town of Brandon west to the Pacific coast is now
exclusively the produce of the native mines, and as a
constant demand for anthracite is maintained at San
Francisco, which is nearer to the Canadian mines than to
the Ainerican points of production, I can hardly dg
otherwise than concede to the Banff mines a complete
monopoly of the markets of California themselves. Further-
more, we must recognise the importance--fron an imperial
point of view-of large deposits of this smokeless coal
within two days' journey of the principal naval stations of
the North Pacific Ocean, and admit that this vast unex-
ploited coal region of the North-West Territories is to be
the field of lucrative enterprise in a near future. In con-
sidering these mines, and, in fact, all the mines of British
America, I shall advance from Vancouver Island to Cape
Breton, thus:-

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In British Columbia, six coal mining conpanies, with
an aggregate approximate authorised capital of $5,5o8,oo
are now in operation, viz.:-

The Cambrian Coal Company, Limited, with an authorised
capital of $83, 100, divided into 831 £20 shares, and owns
831 acres of minerai land in the Cedar district of Vancouver
Island, but the operations are either temporarily suspended
or of little importance relatively.

The Crow's Nest Coal and Mineral Company, Limited,
with an authorised capital of $2,ooo,ooo, divided into
20,000shares of a par value Of £20 each, owns 11,000
acres of coal lands near Martin Creek and Morrissey
Creek, in the East Kootenay district, but although $3o,ooo
have been expended up to October i, 189o, in prospecting,
&c., mînung upon any extensive scale will not be initiated
until more advantageous shipping facilities have been
provided. The analysis of the seam is :-Hygroscopic
water, 1 -89; volatile comnbustible matter, 30-41; fixed
carbon, 63-33 ; ash, 4-37 ; Coke per cent., 67-70.

The East Wellington Coal Company (Nanaimo Harhour)
has a capital of $1,500,ooo, and operates the East
Wellington Collieries, at Nanaimo, directed exclusively by
San Francisco men, who in 1889 employed 19o men and
produced 51,272 tons of coal, of which 7,636 tons were
consumed at home, and 43,089 tons exported. The seam
varies from 2% feet to 7,Y2 feet in height, into which five
levels have been driven and two good shafts sunk, and is
connected with the wharfs at Nanaimo by a railroad four
and a-half miles long. Two pairs of hoisting engines lift
the coal to the screens, whence it is despatched in 34h
ton cars, drawn by two locomotives to Nanaimo.

The New Vancouver Coal Minng and Land Company
of London, which was formed to acquire the properties of
the Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, owns
some 32,ooo acres of freehold land, and operates the
Nanaimo collieries upon Vancouver Island, the total out-
put of which for the year ending 31st December, 189o,
was 389,500 tons, distributed as to home consumption
98,340 tons, and as to exportation 292,809 tons. Four
principal shafts are in operation thus :

Seam.
Ft. in. Ft. in.

South Field, No. 2 .............. 5 O to 10 o
"i "6 3............ 5 0 10 O

Esplanade ".......... ... 5 o 12 0
North Field " 4............ 1 6

From which railways diverge as to the South Field mines,
five miles long with siding ; as to the Esplanade mine, one
mile ; and as to the North Field mine, four and a-half
miles to Departure Bay. The line is laid with steel rails
56 lb. per yard, gauged according to the standard, viz.,
4 ft. 82 in. The mines are equipped with eight hauling and
pumping engines, twelve steam pumps, four locomotives,
2oo 6-ton coal cars, lumber, and ballast cars, fitting shops,
lathes, boring, drilling planing, and screw-cutting machines,
hydraulic presses, steam hammers, and diamond borirg
machines. Besides these facilities at the shipping port
there are wharves of 1,070 feet frontage, at which ships of
the largest size can load at ail stages of the tide, at con-
venient localities with brick fie'lds, stone quarries, &c.
The net output from the East Field mine during the half-
year ending June 30, 1891, was 75,226 tons. Electric
haulage bas here been introduced, installed by the Edison
Electric Company, whose system is estimated to yield

*Correspondence to the Colliery Guardian.

considerable savings in the cost of production. South
Field No. 2: -The net output during the same period was
100,î8o tons. A new shaft has been sunk 505 feet into
6 feet of coal, which indicates i foot more coal then
encountered furthur away in the old shaft.

The net output from the South Field No. 3 was 35,000
tons of pillar-drawn coal, that of South Slope Field No. 4
(a driven slope) 624 tons, and that of North Field mine
42,257 tons for the half-year to June, 30 1891. An
analysis of the principal seams by slow coking indicated :--
Volatile matter, 38'40; fixed carbon, 51 -45 ; ash, 10-50;
coke firm.

Union Colliery Company of British Columbia, Limited.
As tmentioneil in a prior contribution, the coalfields of
Vancouver Island cropping out at the north-west corner of
the island, trend south-east and again enter the water
at Nanaimo upon the south-east coast, being thus, like
those of Cape Breton, in the form of a fringe of a coalfield
the main body of which reposes upon the bed of the
Straits of Georgia, this fringe being divided by a synclinal
into the Nanaimo and Comox basins, in the first of which
the collieries just described exist, and in the last of which
the Union Mine is in operation producing 31,204 tons in
1889, distributed as to exportation 23,790, and as to home
consomption 1oo tons; and 69,537 tons in î89o, distri-
buted as before, 74,048 tons and 1,481 tons respectively.
The seam is of good coal, 7 feet 6 in. thick, indicating
hygroscopic water I-70, volatile combustible matter 27-17,
fixed carbon 68-27, ash 2·86, and is operated hy twelve
miles of railway, 4 feet 8/2 in. gauge, two locomotives,
fifty coal wagons, one diamond drill, four stationery
engines, four steam pumps, one wharf, &c.

These Vancouver coal mines in the aggregate yielded
1,029,097 of bituminous coals in 1891, of a very high
quality, commanling a better price at San Francisco-
where they rank with Northumberland West Hartley--
than any other coal of Anerica, and compare therewith
as to steam properties thus :-Wellington 1.407, Nanaimo
1 '335, Seattle, Washington Territory, U.S.A., 1-330.

Their total production front 1874 to 1890 (both inclusive)
was :-

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
188o
1881
1882

Tons.
81',ooo

110,000

139,000
154,000
171,000
241,000
268,ooo
228,ooo
282,000

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

Tons.

213,000
394,070
365,000
326,636
413,360
548,017
649,409
759,517

Making a total of 5,343,009, or an average per annun
of 314,294, being an average of 1,072,964 tons less than
the average of Nova Scotia bituminous coals over the
sanie period, the total production of which was 23,583,395,
with an average of 1,387,258. The following were
the exports:-

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
i88o
1881
1882

Tons.

51,001
65,842

116,910
118,252
165,734
186,094
219,878
187,791
179,552

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

Tons.
271,214
245,478
250,191
274,466
356,657
405,071
470,683
508,882

Making a total of 4,073,696, or an average per annum of
239,629, being an average of 51,177 tons greater than
that for Nova Scotia over a similar period, the exportations
of which were 3,203,701 tons, or an average of 188,452.

The markets for British Columbian coal are very impor-
tant, viz., the markets of .the North Pacific coast of
America, and the home markets in a country where
miners are rapidly developing the superior wealth of the
allied muineral.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES (INCLUDING MANITOBA).

In the North-West Territories of Canada six coal-
mining companies, with an authorized capital of 4,125,000
dollars, are in operation, thus:-

Alber ta Coal and Raiht.ay Company.-This comtpany
owns the Lethbridge Collieries, at Lethbridge, in the
Province of Alberta, and there operates the Coal Banks
seam, 5 ft. 4 in. thick, capacity 5,500,000 tons per square
mile, of which the following are proximate and ultimate
analyses :-

Proximate-
Hygroscopic water...... .. ..
Volatile combustible matter.
Fixed carbon...............
A sh .........................

Ultimate-
Carbon............... ...
Hydrogen.................
Oxygen and Nitrogen.........
Sulphur......................
A sh .........................
IIygroscopic water..........

Per cent.
6-50'

31 59
54'36
7-55

65-30 C
4'30

15-65
0'70
7'55
6-50J

These coals are similar to the class of fuels now largely
mined and consumed on the western part of the line of
the Union Pacific Railway, and are much superior to
most of the lignites and brown coal which feed important
industries in various parts of Europe. One bundred and
seven miles of rail connect the shaft with the main line
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, sixty-five miles of line
with the international boundary, whence 133 miles of

rail connect wth the Great Falls in Montana State. The
average amount of labour employed is about 4oo persons.
The production in short tons in 1890 was 129,ooo, and in
1891 143,000 tons. The estimated value of the colliery
equipments is $r,ooo,ooo, and the seam is uniformly
worked by the pillar-and-room method.

The Canada Aor th- West Coal and Lumber Syndicate.
-This company operates a 16 ft. seam of coal, dipping

under 1,280 acres of the company's land at an angle Of 45
deg., by means of a slope 270 ft. long, laid off as to a
main heading 270 ft., east heading 1,500 ft., and west
heading 700 ft. The,system of ventilation is performed
by a self-contained Guibal fan 6 ft. in diameter, 200
revolutions per minute : and the plant comprises multi-
tubular boilers, Tolson's hoists in gear, of a capacity of
300 tons per day, Blake pumps 15-horse power, Ingersoll
drills, two 20 ft. steel bar screens, and nut screen y/ in.
mesh, pitched 35 deg., capacity î6o tons each. The
average output on October i, î89o, was 1oo tons per day,
principally consumed by the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The quality of the mineral is determined by' the following
analysis: Fixed carbon, 86-8o per cent.: gas, 7-96;
moisture, 2-o6; ash, 3-16; and sulphur 0-02 per cent.

H. W McNeill Company, Linited.--This company is
an anthracite coal company, on the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in Alberta, operating
a seam of anthracite coal 1o ft. thick by means of a slope
380 ft. long, and a main rolley-way 600 feet in length;
seventy persons are employed, Clanny lamps, and fan
ventilation used. The coal is won by pillar-and-roonm,
and the output in 1891 was 4,000 tons. The nines,
which are merely the pioneers in this region, shall aid in
supplying with fuel the vast populations and the allied
industries, which shall spread over the broad plains of the
Canadian interland, and are even now surely, if steadily,
pursuing a fairly even course of progress, as may be
determined fromt, the following figures, showing the output
of coal in the North-west

Tons.
1887........ .................... 74,152
1888... ......................... 115,124
1889............................. 97,364
1890..............................128,953

Total.... .................. 415,593

The markets are native, and exterior, such as the border
states of the American Union.

NOVA SCOTIA.

In the Province of Nova Scotia, popularly termed " the
coalhole of the new British nation, and the backbone of
the West's creation," sixteen colliery companies hold
properties under a total authorized capital of $12,700,000,
approximately equivalent to £2,540,000 sterling, operated
thus:-

Acadia Coal Company, Linied.-This company has
an authorized capital of $4,ooo,ooo, unhampered by bonds
or mortgage, and is undoubtedly one ot the most import-
ant collieries of British Anterica. The collieries are four
in number, thus :-

Albion Mine.-The second railway built in America
was built at this colliery, where, until recently, the famous
locomotive " Samson," built in 1838, exhibited at Chicago
Exhibition, and now sold to the World's Fair, remained.
The shaft was sunk 9oo ft. into the main seam, which is
38 ft. thick, and in which, inclusive of bank labour, 480
persons are employed, and at a depth of 1,o48 f. another
seam is encountered 22 ft. thick, the analysis of both of
which I give: 38 ft. sean, hygroscopic water i -48, vola-
tile combustible matter 24-28, fixed carbon 66-5o, ash
7-74; 22 ft. seani, hygroscopic water 2-54, volatile coin-
bustible matter 20-46, fixed carbon 68-5o, ash 8'5o. The
machinery is massive and includes--a hoisting engine,
38 in. cylinder, 5 ft. stroke, geared to an 48 fi. drum:;
Cornish pumps, 62 in. cylinder, 9 ft. stroke, 34 ft. beam,
7 ft. thick at the poise, weight 18 tons ; 18 in. working
barrel and steam revolving tippler ; a Bricort inovable
screen fron Drifton, Penn.; a 35 ft. belt for cleaning
coal ; shaking screens, steel pit head frames 50 ft. high,
and compressors 36 in. cylinders, 6 in. stroke ; ventilatng
fans, Mueseler lamps, and 125-coke ovens, beehive
pattern, 10 ft. diameter.

Acadia Mine (3 miles distant).--This is a difficult mine
to manage ; the shaft has a perpendicular depth of 1,500
ft., and as the coal is tender and contains a large percen-t
age of gas (32-17 per cent. of volatile combustible matter),
the enormous pressure causes the gas to exude from roof
and sides. No explosives are used, and the only lights in
use are the Marsaut and the Mueseler lamps. Iron beams
have been very successfully substituted for wood in the
levels where the roof is bad, thus fully demonstrating the
superiority of such as main hauling roads and airways at
least. Concerning these, I have only one opinion, and
that is, that they are superior. Seven years ago in this
mine railroad rails were used to support a section of bad
roof, and are at this hour as good and solid as ever ;
whereas, where the roof is good, the wooden beams have
been renewed every two years. Bad roofs and firedamp
were prominent features in this mine. The sean, o fi.
thick, dipping 27 deg., is entered by a siope 3,600 fi.,
operating in lifts of 40o ft., with counter balance planes
every 40o feet. Primary narrow bords are driven inbye,
followed by pillar workings outbye from boundary, venti-
lated by a fan 24 ft. x 8 ft., iron cased, drained by duplex
compound conden'sing pumîp 22 in. x I i in. x 24 in.,
rams 5 ft. 5 inl., 2,400 colunmn, 990 ft. vertical head,
metal-flanged, unleakable wrought piping, tarred for 6 in.
at the upset ends, and 4 in. cased in infusorial earth from
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a near-at-hand deposit, top steam pressure 105 lbs., and
air feeder ; an auxiliary duplex compound condensing
engine 14 in. x 8 in. x 16 in. (at the shaft bottoni, etc.,
equipped with a 32 in. cylindered hoisting engine, 60 in.
stroke, acting directly on to a 14 ft. drum), 240 persons
are employed at bank, and lighting is by Mueseler and
Marsaut lamps.

Vale Colliery' (six feet seam).-The longwall system
has here been unsuccessfully introduced at a point 2,000
ft. from the entrance to the slope ; the roof is of a very
strong nature, and slips run into the face to an extent
which renders it both troublesome and expensive to keep
the working open. Pillar work, has, however, been more
successfully carried on another portion of the pit, and the
masters persevere. Considerable expense and loss has
been incurred by several very heavy feeders of water.
The seam, as I have related, is 6 ft. thick, the ingredients
of which are, of hygroscopic water 2.22, volatile coni-
bustible matter 30'23, fixed carbon 59·70, ash (white)

7-85. The pit enploys 240 persons, and is entered by a
slope.

Cumberland Coal and Railway Company's Springhill
Collieries.-Some 1,400 persons are employed in and
about this colliery, which is situated in the Springhill
coal fields, north of the Cobequid Mountains. The fol-
lowing is a section of the measures of this district : North
seam, coal, 13 ft. ; strata, 105 ft. ; coal, 5 ft. ; strata, 130
ft. ; coal, 2 ft. 4 in.; strata, 185 ft. Main seam i i ft.;
strata, 80 ft. South seam : ti ft. ; strata, oo ft. seam,
8 ft. 6 in. ; strata, 190 ft. seam, 4 ft. ; strata, 176 fi.
seam, 2 ft. 9 in. The following is an analysis:-

North Seam. Main. South Seain
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

Moisture ............. .
Volatile combustible matter
Fixed carbon..........
Ash........... .......
Sulphur.......... .....
Evaporative power . .....

1'625
28-672
65,431

4-272
'783

8-99

'78
31-32
62-54
5'34
t'38

I- 39
31-22
61·58

5·79
'80

8'46
From which we observe that the coal is suitable for
domestic purposes, furnaces, locomotives, etc. The
extent of country underlain by the productive measures
has been estimated at 300 square miles. The district is
intersected by the Intercolonial Railroad, whence a
branch connects with the port of Parrsborough, where
rather extensive docks have been constructed.

Intercolonial Railway Company, Limited.-This com-
pany, employing 350 persons, owns one and three-quarter
square miles of coal land, under lease from the Nova
Scotian Government, and operates the Drummond Colliery
at Westville, County Pictou, where the seam is i i ft. to
13 ft. high, of the following composition : Moisture, 1·*52
per cent. volatile combustible matter (fast coking) 31.87,
flxed carbon 57·78, volatile combustible matter (slow
coking) 29-46, flxed carbon 60'i9, ash 9·i0, sulphur 1·*62,
theoretic evaporative power 8-24 per cent. It is wrought
at a dip of 31 deg., by slopes 4,000 ft. long, divided into
lifts per 500 ft., and a counter balance plane evejy 450 ft.
to 500 ft., ventilated by a 20 ft. x 7 ft. exhaust fan, run
at forty-five revolutions per minute, current roo,ooo ft.
per minute. There are twenty-flve beehive coke ovens.
The main levels are watered, a plan which relieves the
horses and depreciates the liabilities of fire, and an
economical feature in underground haulage is a tail rope
running with twenty-two tubs per trip, under which cir-
cumstances one boy is able to do the work of eight horses
and eight drivers.

Canada Coal Company' (Joggins Mine)..-This company
leases three square miles of coal land and operates the
Joggins Mine, near Maccan, Cumberland, where the seam
is 6 ft. to 83/i ft. thick, 4 ft. to 5Y2 ft. of which is wrought
longwall by 220 persons. (The seam bas a clay band i
ft. to 3 ft. thick.) It is entered by a slope 2,000 ft. long,
ventilated by furnace, and lit by open lights. These
Nova Scotia coals are slightly less bituminous than those
of Cape Breton, known as Sydney coal, and are very well
adapted for steam-raising purposes, and perhaps in a less
degree for coke, although the several seams turn out an
excellent coke ; pertain to the bituminous system of
Dana ; the same geological horizon of the carboniferous
system as those of England and Eastern America; and
with the bituminous coal of New Brunswick, form an
important section of the coal belt which nature has wound
around the northern portion of the globe.

CAPE BRETON.

General Mining Association of Landon.-Fronm 1785
to 1827 275,000 tons of coal came to bank, and on Jan-
uary 1, 1827, the mine passed into the hands of the pre-
sent owners, who operate.

The Sydney Mnes.-The Main seani, 5 ft. 4 in. thick-
ness, is wrought by the pillar-and-bord systen aIt an aver-
age dip of i in 12. It is entered by an 8o fIt. shaft
(bords 1634 ft. wide) and lighted by Mueseler lanps and
naked lights. It is ventilated by means of Guibal fans,
and is wrought by some 6oo persons, inclusive of bank
labor, producing about î6o,ooo tons of coal per annum.
The mine is splendidly equipped with every requisite, and
the produce is analysed as follows :-

Moisture..................
Volatile combustible matter.
Fixed carbon....-.-......
A sh .....................

w coking. Fast coking.

'420 -420
34'962 37'I10
59.993 57·845

4-625 4-625

100 0
Sulphur..........•95

100'000
.'95

w
o
il
o
3

h
ft
S

Bridgeport Colliery. -The Phelan seam, 6 ft. thick, is
wrought by the pillar-and-bord system, at an average dip
f i in i1. It is entered by a shaft 120 ft. deep ; open
ights and furnace ventilation being employed. It is
perated by sixty persons, and in 1891 the production was
30,ooo tons of round coal. The drainage is natural.

Caledonia Coal Company, Glace Bay.-This company
holds two square miles of coal land, operating a seam 7
t. in thickness, with a dip of i in 10, and entered by a
shaft 185 ft. deep. and a slope of 1,6oo ft. The seam is
wrought by the pillar-and-bord system, and is ventilated
by two brick furnaces. Naked lights are used, and the
nachinery includes a 20 in. by 30 in. piston-inlet Inger-
soll engine, feeding twelve coal-cutters ; 4oo persons are
employed, and 150,o4o tons of coal were produced in
1891, distributed among the markets of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Newfound-
land, United States, Miquelon, and others, of which the
most important is Quebec. The following are the analy-
ses :-

Volatile matter.........·...·....... 3300
Fixed carbon.......................57-37
A sh ................................ 9·63

Cubic feet of gas per ton, 9,700.

Gowrie Coal Company, Cow Bay.--This company
holds an area of two square miles of coal land, and oper-
ates Gowrie Colliery, of which a description was recently
given in our columns. Since that article appeared the
mine bas been equipped with a 16 in. by 24 in. Ingersoll
piston-inlet air-compressor, to feed seven coal-cutters.
Glace Bay Mining Company' Limited.-This company
holds 3-Y miles of coal land, and operates the colliery of
Glace Bay, and holds the artificial barbor of Glace Bay,
thereby extracting tolls from their contemporaries for
shipping privileges. These areas include the "Hub "
seam, 9 feet thick, which is easily worked, and of unsur-
passed quality, and the Harbor seam, 6 ft. to.7 ft. thick,
out of which the best gas coal of Cape Breton is pro-
duced (capacity, io,ooo cubic feet per ton). It is a
locomotive and house coal, and analyses thus :-

Volatile matter.................... 30.21
Fixed carbon........................67-78.
A sh ................................ 2'01
Sulphur................... .. ...... 90

The machinery is good, and the production was o8,6ob
tons in 1890, and i o,ooo tons in 1891.

International Coal Company Limited.-This company
holds five square miles of coal areas, and operates at the
International Colliery at Bridgeport, the Harbour seam
of coal, 6 ft. thick, dipping i in 12, by a 9o ft. shaft, and
a 2,800 ft. incline from the base thereof. It is wrought
by the pillar-and-wall system, 369 men and 50 boys being
employed. Naked lights are used, and the ventilation is
by neans of fans. The analyses, as per seam of the Glace
Bay Company, with varied percentages, are :

Volatile matter...... Increase over Glace
Fixed carbon... ..... Decrease from
Ash .............. Increase over
Sulphur............. do

Per cent.
Bay sean 4.0

do 4·86
do o'98
do I-36

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Raikway Company
Reserve and Emery Mines. -The Reserve mine, situate
in the Bridgeport basin, produces the magnificent Phalen
seam, 8 ft. 8 in. thick, dipping i in 13. The composi-
tion is :-Volatile matter, 37 -26; fixed carbon, 58-39;
ash, 4-35 ; sulphur, 2 o6 ; gas capacity, 9,500 cubic feet
per ton. It is wrought by the pillar-and-room system,
and ventilated by furnaces. The slopes by which the
seam is entered are as follows :--The Main, 1,782 fi.
long ; and the French, 3,498 ft. long ; vertical depth,
257 ft. Beckett's lamps are used, and suitable machinery
employed, including a 20x20 piston-inlet Ingersoll com-
pressor, with a capacity for twelve Sergeant coal-cutters,
eight coal mining machines, two drills, with augers and
attachments. The production averages 131,000 tons per
annum.

The Emery Colliery produces the excellent Ross seam,
5 ft. thick, dipping I iin 12 ; gas capacity, 9,500 cubic
feet. It is wrought by the pillar-and-room system, and
entered by a shaft 8o ft. deep. The ventilation is by
natural means. BecketU's lamps are used, and the pro-
duction was 47,414 tons of coal during seven months in
1891, giving an aggregate for both mines of about 178,000
tons.

Low Point, Barrasoij and Lingan.-This company
operates the Ross seam, 6 fi. 7 in. thick, dip 25 dlegs.
The analysis is as follows

Slow
coking.

Moisture..............
Volatile combustible matter 26·85
Fixed carbon............:68·13
Ash.............. ...... 4-27

Fast
coking.

'75

32.13
62-85

4-27

Gas capacity, 9,500 cubic feet per ton.

The seam is entered by a slope 1,740 ft. long, out of
which about ioo,oo tons of coal are drawn per annum.
It is wrought by the pillar-and-bord system, and some
272 men are employed. Mueseler lamps and naked
lights are used.

The total production of the various Cape Breton col-
lieries, the property of the companies here treated, accord-
ing to Mr. Gilpin's report, were, during 1891, as fol-
lows:-

Name of colliery. Tos. Tons.

Bridgeport-...............30,897 32,457
Caledonia............... 159,985 144,995
Gardner..... ........... 18,746 17,105
Glace Bay .............. 117,767 110,212
Gowrie ........... . ..... 158,064 152,367
International.... ........ 133,179 124,677
Reserve........... ..... 170,844 154,656
Sydney..... ........... 170,691 146,645
Victoria................. 111,037 96,479

The comparative analyses of these with other coals are : -
Volatile Carbon. Ash.matter.

Pennsylvania, U.S.A. ... 29-50 64·4o 6-io
Virginia....... ....... 33·68 57-76 8°56
Indiana.............. 39-00 52-00 9-00
Illinois........... .... 36-59 59'47 3·94
Iowa ......... ...... 44°oo 48-50 7-50
Missouri.......... .... 34-06 50-81 15'13
Newcastle, England. . 37-60 5700 5-40
Staffordshire, ( . 37-86 59-64 2·50
Derbyshire, do •....3510 61 -65 3-25
Yorkshire, do -.--. 35-67 62·08 2-25
North Wales.......... 36'56 57·49 6-25
Pictou, Nova Scotia.... 29·63 56-98 13'39
Sydney, Cape Breton... 34'07 61'43 4.50

The number of accidents in 1891 was twenty, of which
three were fatal, a list of casualties thus more excessive
than that of Nova Scotia, where fifteen accidents occurred
during the same period, none of which were fatal. The
total amount of air measured in December 1891 was
343,632 cubic feet, 218,338 cubic feet less than the total
amount measured in the Nova Scotian mines in the sanie
month.

As to whether there is room for more mining enterprise
in coal in Canada, I may say that I am distinctly of the
opinion that either in British Colnmbia, the North-West
Territories, Nova Scotia or Cape Breton proper, any
colliery conducted upon fair and sound lines should earn
a gradual increment of dividend. Of course, the coal
operators of Cape Breton emphatically desire no more
competition, but the coal operators are prejudiced, and
prejudiced opinions are of no importance whatever.

Among all the vast centres of coal production of the
globe, Nova Scotia ranks high for progressive legislation
for ber miners, and the superior social status thereof.
During the year 1890, instructors were appointed at
various collieries for the purpose of preparing persons
desirous of presenting themselves as candidates for certifi-
cates of competency as underground managers-a position
analogous with our own second-class certificated men-
and overmen, and at an examination held on October 13,
1891, eleven certificates as overmen and twenty-three as
underground managers were granted, the immediate
benefit of which I, however, fail to perceive, inasmuch as
wherever-as in Canada-undue protection afflicts a coal
industry, healthy expansion is retarded, and if (as is here
the sequence) no more collieries are to be opened up,
where can positions as underground managers and over-
men be found ?

Trades unionism in Canada outside Toronto is of liitle
importance, being narked by a strange lack of cohesive-
ness, which preventsn too much arbitrariness upon the part

.of the men. Down in the coalfields of Nova Scotia no
very acute strikes take place ; the miners' unions are more
passive than aggressive, and it is not to be anticipated
that mining enterprise need fear much difficulty in this
direction. The men are, however, not by any means free
from folly in their unions, or outside in the village streets,
and require a firm hand.

Meeting of the General Phosphate Corporation.-
Accounts Not Yet to Hand.-Proposed Ap-

pointment of a Committee.

The third ordinary general meeting of the General
lhosphate Corporation, Limited, was held on Wednes-
day, 22nd ult., at the Cannon Street Hotel, under the
presidency of the Right. Hon. Lord Stalbridge.

The ASSISTANT-SECRETARV (Mr. C. S. Matz)
having read the notice convening the meeting,

The CHAIRMAN said: Genitlemen,-In accordance
with the note at the foot of the notice convening the
meeting, I shall have to move the adjournment of these
proceedings, but before doing so I must express my re-
gret that the accounts have not been received fromî Canada
in sufficient time for presentation to you now. We wrote
from ithis side some months ago, and we have done all in
our power to get them over. They are not here to-day,
but we have every reason to believe that they will be over
hy the next mail. Therefore, in accordance with this
notice, and feeling that as most of the shareholders had
been kept away by it, it would not be advisable in any
way to go into any question whatever, I will move "that
this meeting be adjourned to Wednesday, 25th January,
in order to permit of,the completion and presentation of
accounts from Canada." Before that is put, however, I
should like to state that the Board, in the best interests
of the Corporation, have agreed to ask for the friendly'
communications of shareholders, and we propose that a
letter shall be adidressedl from the Board to the shareholdi-
ers, asking them to place themselves in communication
with each other as far as they' can, in order that a com-
nîittee nma>' be formed whbo will confer with the directors,
andi who shall have everything at their disposaI, of course,
as fan as is proper. I wish to repudiate mn the strongest
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way possible the idea that there is any wish on the part of
the directors to hide anything. We court full publicity,
and we think that in asking the shareholders to form a
committee to confer with the directors--with which ob-
ject I have already taken steps-we shall be able to have
all matters thoroughly and clearly put before the propri-
etors, when they will be able to see for themselves the
course which the directors have pursued. I beg to pro-
pose the motion which I have read.

The Hon. CECIL PARKER seconded.
Mr. HENRY GOOD rose for the purpose of propos-

ing that the suggested committee be formed immediately.
He was a dissatisfied shareholder, and he wished to give
voice without delay to the dissatisfaction which he knew
to prevail in the minds of the shareholders. He thought
the course suggested by the chairman was the only one
that could be adopted, and that it was a course which
would receive the cordial concurrence of all the share-
holders. But he thought the time was now at hand when
they should give effect to that recommendation. He was
aware that certain sharéholders were engaged in litiga-
tion, or were threatening litigation against the directors,
and he thought they should be exceedingly careful, when
they appointed the committee, to select gentlemen who
were thoroughly independent of all parties concerned.
He was prepared to nominate a committee, and would do
so if not out of order. He moved : " That a conmittee
of five of the principal shareholders be appointed to in-
quire into the formation, purchases, and past manage-
ment of the company, in order to ascertain whether the
shareholders' money has been properly expended, and
what steps are prudent to be taken by the shareholders-
whether by future management, reconstruction or other-
wise-to p)ut the company's affairs on a satisfactory basis."
lie ventured to think that that conveyed no reflection
upon the directors or anyone concerned in the company.

MR. JOHNSON seconded the proposal of Mr. Good.
He thought the suggestion of the chairman a capital one,
and that it should be followed up immediately. In fur-
ther remarks the speaker said he took up shares in the
company because he saw the names of Sir James White-
head an' Mr. Sampson Lloyd on the prospectus, but he
had heard with regret that day for the first time that Sir
James Vhitehead did not hold a share in the company
now.

MR. SMALL asked whether the proposal to appoint
a committee at once was in order, in the face of the foot-
note on the notice calling the meeting.

The CIHAIRMAN appealed to Mr. Good to abandon
his motion, and to the shareholders to support his pro-
posal for adjournment. The Board were pledged to the
adjournmîent, and it would not be fair to absent share-
holders to transact any other business.

Mc. GOOD, however, pressed his motion.

MR. SMALLMAN was sorry the mover and seconder
would not withdraw the proposal to appoint a committee.
lie agreed with the chairman that it would be unfair to
abent shareholders to pass such a resolution, especially
as there were many matters on which they wanted infor-
mation iefore a committee commenced investigations.
He had written to the directors asking questions on vari-
ous matters, but they had not seen fit to reply to him,
and he frankly admitted that he was not fully prepared at
the present moment to ask all the questions he wanted to
put to the Board. Before they appointed a committee
they must have the accounts belore them, they must know
when proceedings were first commenced against share-
holders in respect of calls owing, who else owed calls,
and why they were not being proceeded against, because
he found that the members of the Board were among the
number. Examining the register ten months ago, he
found, to his surprise, in respect of the call made in July,
1890, that hardly any of the directors made their fuil pay-
ments then. Some of the directors did not pay till Feb-
ruary, 1892, and at the present moment Sir George-Baden
Powell was in arrear to the extent of £ioo. He wvould
suggest that the directors, in sending out the notice for
the adjourned meeting, should send out a list of those wh
had not paid their calls, and give their reasons for not
taking proceedings against them. There were other mat
ters to be gone into, including the relations of the Board
with the promoter.

After sone discussion as to which of the proposais be
fore the meeting had precedence in the matter of voting
the Chairman put his motion for adjournment, which wa
agreed to.

In the course of a discussion which took place subse
quently, the chairman stated, in reply to a shareholder
that Sir George Baden-Powell had resigned his positiox
in the company.

MR. GOOD: Will you give me an assurance thatm
motion shall be put on the agenda for the next meeting

The CHAIRMAN : Yes. (Hear, hear.)
The proceedings then terminated.

Petroleum Engines in Mines.--The arbitrators hav
decided the question raised by the inspectors of mines or
the use of petroleum engines in mines, and declare tha
their use is not dangerous. A series of experiments hav
been carried out at the maker's works, and evidence wa
taken. A number of recommendations arc made as t
the carriage and storage of petroleum underground. I
the course of the proceedings il was statcd that there ar
only three or four mines where these engines are in use
but that the engines possessed considerable adv.antage
for hauling, pumping and drilling in undergroun
work.

MINING NOTES.

[FRom oux O N CORRESPONDENTS.l

Nova Scotia.
Cariboo District.

This district bas been brougbt into prominence during
the last three months hy the success which bas attended
Mr. Geo. W. Stuart's management of the Truro Gold
Mining Company's'property. During November and
December the old mine plant was completely removed,
the boiler properly re-set, a new engine placed, hoisting
gear remodelled, new shaft and ore houses built, together
with other buildings, and the mine punped out and again
producing quartz in the incredibly short time of twenty-
six days. We believe this breaks the record for Nova
Scotia. The result of the first clean up ater the rebuild-
ing was 750 ounces from 30 tons milled.

The Dixon mine continues to yield its average returns,
and reports from this property are satisfactory to share-
holders.

Killag.

Reports from this district are to the effect that the Iode
worked by the vertical shaft shows well at the îoo foot
level, and is reckoned worth one ounce to the ton. It is
nine inches in width. The mill, which started up in
December, has run very smoothly and satisfactorily.

Montagu.
With the departure of Mr. Woodhouse, "official-re-

ports " from this district have ceased, and no large bars
are apparently forthcoming. On reliable authority it is
stated that the rock milled in November and December
was low grade. The present manager, Mr. Thomas, is
endeavoring to open the mine in a systematic-way, and
the district now has the best chance for being thoroughly
proved that it has had during its thirty-two years of life.

Waverley.
The West Waverley Gold Co., limited, are preparing to

sink another lift in their main shaft, to open levels îoo
feet below the present set. The ore found in present
levels is very low grade, and the management expect to
get a better grade by sinking.

The East Waverley Tunnel Co., (Messrs. Gue & Wilson)
are driving on the barrel Iode, which is reported as show-
ing well. An air drill plant will be put in commission
next month, when the main cross-cut tunnel will be con-
tinued to strike other Iodes lying further east.

Oldham.
The "Columbia Go/dA Mining Co." (which is the name

the Attleboro-Providence syndicate has bestowed upon
the property lately purchased in this district),) raised steam
and started the mine pump on the sixth of the month.
The company purchased the entire outfit of the defunct
" Huntington Reef Co.," near Yarmouth and transported
it to Oldham. The machinery is mainly from Fraser &
Chalmers, Chicago, and is ample for a much larger pro-
perty than the company now has. The boiler is 60"x14',
engine, 16x24 , with cage for vertical shaft (not in use),
mine cars, etc., a Lidgerwood hoist, io stamps of 850
pounds each, with water tank, plates, pipes, etc., etc.

The Oldham Gold Co. closed its Baker mine on Wed-
nesday the 4 th inst., and began the work of raising the
pumîips and saving such material as was valuable. It is
understood that the 200 foot level south from No. 3 shaft
will be prospected by a force of four men for a month or
so vet, but all other shafts and openings have been defin-
itely abandoned.

Next
pected,
orouslyi

summer other lodes on the property will be pros-
and work on the West Dunbrack Iode will be vig-
continued during the winter.

The Rhode Island Co., working on the western exten-
sion of the Dunbrack Iode, have cut large quartz (from 6
to io inches thick) at a depth of 175 feet. This qqartz
shows some gold, with associated minerals, and the man-
agemnent express strong hopes of coning on a chute of
pay ore.

Malaga District.
It is reported that the Malaga Mining Co. closed down

its works on the Rabbit Iode the first of January. This
company's product for 1892 was between i,3oo and i,4oo
ounces. There are many other Iodes on the property
that are pay Iodes, according to good authority.

The Boston Gold Mining Co. are reported to have
made a promising discovery of higher grade ore. The
product fell off somewhat in August and September, but
it is believed that the new discovery will bring the gold
for 1893 up to the standard.

Fifteen Mile Stream.
The Egerton Co. and the Stanley Gold Mining Co., in

this district, are reported as having consolidated their
properties, and to be perfecting plans for development.
Both properties have good records.

Renfrew.
The sale of machinery and personal property of thc

:mpress Co., at this place, advertised for the 21st Decem-
)et, was postponed until March next. The judgments
gainst the property aggregate $4,ooo and upwards. It
s understood that the sale in March will include the
ines, as well as the machinery and plant.

Goldenville.

Mr. Jas. A. Fraser has purchased the "Meridian " and
'Chicago " properties here for about $3,ooo, and rumor
ays will operate the same next season.

The district is very dull, absolutely no mining being
arried on this winter.

Cape Breton.
Subjoined are a few brief notes in regard to the work

one in 1892 at the various Cape Breton collieries.

General Mining Association.
(a.) " Old Sydney " Mine. -This colliery leads all the

>thers in quantity shipped by a very handsome margin,
nd has established a record, not only for itself, but for
the island. It has always been looked upon as the leading
olliery in Cape Breton, and only once, viz. in 1891, when
t was outstripped by the Gowrie and Reserve mines, has
t failed to stand at the head in the list of shipments.
)utside the ordinary work, the only noteworthy improve-
ment effected last year was the lining of the main pumping
haft at the "Princess" pit with cast iron tubbing to a
depth of 330 feet. The pit is i i feet in diameter, and it
took 1,179 pieces of tubbing, each cast to the curve of the
shaft, and the weight of all was 378,000 lbs. The tub
bing was all cast at the company's own foundry. Three
hundred feet of this shaft had been tubbed while the pit
was being sunk to keep back a feeder of water, so that
the shaft is now lined with cast iron to a depth of 630
feet. Its total depth is 709 feet. The last " tubbing "
was done for the purpose of preserving the shaft sides
which were wasting away, owing to the heat from the
steam pipes, combined with the water from the pumps.

(b.) Victoria -Mine. -A very material progress has been
made at this colliery in the quantity of coal shipped, and
it now takes rank well up among the leaders. No work
of note, outside the ordinary routine, has been done here,
but regretful reference must be made to the terrible
accident that occurred on Christmas eve, when, through
one of the boilers exploding, three poor fellows lost their
lives, while two or three others wcre more or less tnjured.
The other boilers were dislodged from their seats by the
force of the explosion, and the effect of course was to
render mining operations out of the question for some
time. The company are putting in a new boiler supplied
by Messrs. Robb, of Amherst, N. S. Mr. Thos. Brown
has recently been made assistant manager here, under Mr.
R. H. Brown, the agent of the Association.

Gowrie Mine, Cow Bay.-The Messrs. Archibald &
Co. are to the fore, although not quite in front this
time, with a shipment of 138,500 tons. The Gowrie has
been making steady progress for some years past and is
now second to none in public estimation as a steam coal.
Last year Mr. Charles Archibald extended his deep 300
yards, and drove a new level east o the deep. He put
in an Ingersoll air compressor, and, is now driving the
pumps in the mine with air instead of steam. A new
pump was put in the lower deep. The greater part of
the shipping wharf was re-trestled, and the greater part
of the main pier new fendered, the plankng renewed.
and new drop and shoot frames erected. Satisfactory
prospecting was done on the company's third lease with
the diamond drill, and a six-foot seam traced all along the
outcrop for half a mile.

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway Cornpany.

-This company shows up well with a shipment of 136,000
from the " Reserve " and " Emery " pits. We do not
know of any noteworthy feature in the year's work. The
Ingersoll air compressor stationed at the Emery pit con-
tinues, we believe, to give satisfaction in working the coal
cutting machines in the mine, and also in pumping. The
management has recently offered up praise and thanks-
giving for the discovery of a large body of coal underlying
the "Reserve " area that was hitherto unknown and.
unexpected. It subsequently transpires, however, tha
the existence of this body of coal has been known to ever
one, except the present officials, for many years past, and
the shout of triumph has been abruptly stilled. A litt Ie
work was unexpectedly done on the new coal area
towards the close of the year, but was quickly discontinued.

The International Coal Company.-This company,
foreseeng a falling off in the demand for coal, did very
little banking in the early days of 1892, but their work
after navigation opened was fairly brisk. They had the
honor of establishing a record on july 9th, when they
raised 1,452 tons from their shaft between 7 a.m. and 6
p.m. On this day they shipped over 2,700 tons from
their Sydney pier. The company erected last year a
slack bin adjoining their heapstead, int which the slack
is conveyed from the screens for storage. The bin bas a
capacity of 750 tons, and the slack can be rapidly loaded
into cars when occasion requires. It bas been proved to
work admirably and to be a great saving as regards time
and expense. The heapstead bas been raised and re-
arranged so that the coal as il comes from the shaft can
be handled with more ease and expedition than before,
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and hy only haîf the number of men thatewere formerlrequired. The company's railway is quite a feature in
their business, as, in addition to carrying their own coal
they carry the coal from the 01l Bridgeport and Gardene
collieries, and maintain a regular passenger and freigh
service between Sydney and Bridgeport. In addition t
carrying and shipping the output of the Gardener colliery,
the International Company has for the past two season
purchased the output of the Old Bridgeport colliery, and
disposed of same along with their own coal. They hav
also during the same period purchased about 5o,ooo ton
coal each year f.o.b. from the Littie Glace Bay Company,
and carried same to Montreal in their own steamers.

Caledonia Coal Company.--This company shows a
heavy falling off in their shipments for 1892, as compared
with 189. The principal cause of this was the loss ofa
large portion ofthe C.P.R. contract in Montreal, in which
contract they participated to a large extent during th<preceding seasons. The diminution in work done has
flotprevented the management from spending a consider
able amount of money during the year in some verysubsantial improvements to the works. Foremost amongs-
these has been the acquisition of an Ingersoll air com-pressor, witb which some coal cutting machines are
worked, and a considerable amount of pumping done. Ablast is also furnished therefrom to the blacksmith's forge.
This addition to the plant has given the management
every satisfaction. This company las kept up during the
season its reputation for the rapid loading of their time-
chartered steamers.

Little Glace Bay Coal Company.-The season was
not marked by any unusual features for this concern.
They shared in the general falling off in shipments, but
managed to do an excellent business. The larger portion
of their coal was purchased by the International Coal
Company f.o.b. for disposal in the St. Lawrence market.
The company has not been behindhand in improving their
plant, having erected a new hoisting engine during the
year, and also a new and powerful pump. They have
also gone largely into the coal barge business and have
now three barges of the whaleback type carrying their
coal to Halifax, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland
and elsewhere. Towards the end of the year the com-
pany purchased the Steamer " Gulnare," which bas of late
years been employed by the Imperial Government in
surveying the North American waters, to replace the tug-
boat " C. M. Dinch," which they have so far used to tow
these barges.

Old Bridgcport Colliery. -This colliery has been leased
for several years past from the General Mining Associa-
tion by Mr. Henry Mitchell, who has for two seasons
past sold his output at the pit's mouth to the Inter-
national Coal Company. On the 31st December it
passed altogether mto the latter company's possession,
having been purchased by them from the General Mining
Association. Under the new ownership it is expected
that operations will be carried on upon a largely increased
scale. The management of this mine under the late
lessee, Mr. Henry Mitchell, has been highly successful.

T/je Gardener Coal Company. -This is the infant
colliery of Cape Breton, but although the youngest, it has
already given abundant evidence of great precocity. First
started in 1891, it has mote than doubled its sales in
1892 The Messrs. Burchell Brothers have shown great
push and enterprise in capturing a fair share in the local
markets. They have been aided in their efforts by the
excellent quality of their coal which is especially popular
as a steam coal. This is the only colliery where an Elec-
tric Coal Cutting Machine (Jeffery make) has been used
in preference to those worked by air. We understand
the Gardener Company are getting excellent results from
the machine in their pit. Under the vigorous manage-
ment the Gardener mine is fast assuming the look of a
busy and thriving colliery.

Ontario.
During the month a miner named Enos. W. Bingley,

working at the Blezard Mine, fell from the top of the
shaft, a.distance of 145 feet being instantly killed.

The Enginee-in, News, under date of I9th, has the fol-
lowing regarding the Central Ontario Iron Mines :-"Central Ontario Iron Mines.- The mines owned by
this company at Coe Hill, Ont., were expected to do a
very large business, and at one time a considerable quan-
tity of ore was shipped to Cleveland, 0. The United
States duty of 75 cts. per ton, however, makes it difficult
to find a market in this country, and the establishment of
ironworks in Canada does not seem very probable, as
stated in the " Canadian Notes " in our issue of Nov. 3.The suggestion has been made to establish charcoal pig
works at the mines. One Pennsylvania ironworks pro-
posed a few months ago to take some ore it it could be
delivered at the works for $4.38.per ton. The ore is said
b bave 68% of metallic iron, with no phosphorus, but a

modern improvemenît in the treatmentofsulphuraltoughs
will probably eliminate the objection. Mr. T. D). Ledyard,
of Toronto, in writing of these mines, says that the sulphur
entails an additional cost in roasting; but that where
other injurious elements are absent, a sulphurous ore,
after being properly roasted, can often be used in the
manufacture of Bessemer iron. In the report of the

y Royal Commission n Mines and Their Development,
n î890, it is stated that " it seems t0 be three sha Fts, one140 ft. and two 150 ft. leep. They are filled with sur-
r face water, but the pumpsur- s are in place, and it is sai
t that no water was encounered in woîking." The boising
o plant is in good condition, and includes a powerful Gates

(Akron, O.) winding engine and two boilers. The mines
s are now in charge of Mr. ohnson, the company's Fore-
d man of Mines, who is an experienced Welsh miner, and
e is prospecting for the company. When at work night
s and day, the output was about 5o 0t xoo tons per day.

Samples of the ore have been seleced for exhibition a
the World's Columbian Exposition."

British Columbia.
From our Kaslo notes it will be seen that there are 17a mines going to be worked in the Slocan district all winter.

Suppose those mines employ six men each, on an average,e this means 102 men at work, and a pay-roll behind Kaslo
s of over îo,ooo a month. This estimate is, from the
- nature of things, rough, but it is certainly not over-stated.

Several deductions may be made from it which will helpt to bring the wealth of the Slocan before outsiders. Sup-
pose the camp remains stationary for six nonths, or 150working days, and that each man is responsible for half a
ton of ore averaging net profit of $oo per ton, that
represents 7,050 tons of ore ; say that shipping expenses
and net profit come together to $175, the result would be
$1,338,850 for the six months' work, of which $765,000would represent the profit to the mine owners. Or take
another way of looking at it. Let us say seventeen mines
include all the good properties in the Slocan. If, while
doing development work and employing six men each on
the average, they are capable of producing $1,300,000 in
six months, what will be their outpnt when fully opened
up and employing from twenty to thirty men apiece ?
Having worked out this little suni in proportion, let the
outsider consider what part of the available wealth of
Slocan is represented by seventeen claims, and then let
him figure the whole thing out on the same basis, and hewill have some conception of the fnture which every
inhabitant sees sticking out big before this country--Miner.

The secretary of the Westminister Slate Company has
been notified that the contract for supplying slate 1o be
used on the roof of the new drill shed at Victoria had
been awarded to his company. The value of the contract
is something in the neighborhood of $1,5oo, and the
number of slates contracted for is 30,000.

Duplicate samples of coal from the various collieries are
being sent into the government office to Mr. M. Bray,who will forward them through Mr. A. Dick, inspector of
Mines, to the Imperial Institute at London, England,and to the Columbian exhibition at Chicago. From ithe
Protection Island mine and from the Wellington collieryblocks of coal of extra large proportions will be exhibited.

Frcm a gentleman recently from the Cariboo countryit is learned that the Victoria Hydraulic company and the
South Fork company have been dong a good season's
work on the Quesnelle Forks. The Victoria companyhave completed about 12 miles of ditch, five feet on the
bottom, seven feet on the top, and two feet deep. Water
from this ditch can be taken from Spanish creek to either
the North or South Forks. There is a quantity of goldin the country, but it takes a heavy outlay to open things
up. The time so far has been spent in getting matters
into shape for next year. The Vicioria company has a
mile of iron pipe to connect with the from Spanish lake.
They have not yet reached bedrock, though they aredown about ninty feet in good grotind.

The South Fork will do well during the coming year,as from present indications some eight or nine months
working can he done. Each company has been employinga large force of men this year, and cousiderable work has
been done. The South Fork company has finished
eight miles of ditch four feet on the bottom and twentyinches deep.1

W. W. Purdy is in town with a choice collection of
mica brought down by him from his claim, 8,ooo feet
above sea level, on the Rocky Mountain range, and (lis-
tant from Kamloops some 276 miles. The district is
parctically unknown, and Mr. Purdy himself cannot do
niore tban locate bis dlam. It adjoins that of Louis Vie,of Kamloops, who located on the information of Indians,
who spoke of "glass in the ground." The saiples
brought down by Mr. Purdy run from six inches to three
feet square, and are really beatiit.! Even the croppingsare superior cuts. There is said to be an illinitable
quantity of the mica.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Leeds Copper Co. -At the annual meeting of the
Leeds Copper Company, Linited, held on the 29th uIt.,
voluntary liquidation was decided upon with a view of1
reconstruction.fulThe capital of the existing Company is
£285,07.t in fly pai< shares of £', and for eadi old

shre il dis proposed to issue one new share of 2s., with Is.

J
DOmitaiG fotra Ga o., (Lt.)-Is applying to the t

Dmnion Government fr Supplenmentary Letters Patent a
increasing the capital stock of t be Company 1o $5oo,ooo. J

1
Canadian Copper Company. -Several prominent

Canadian attorneys have been in Cleveland, O., on an
important mission. It is an examination ordered by the
High Court of Justice of Canada in the suit brought bythe Central Ontario Railway against Senator H. B.
Payne, Judge Stevenson Burke and H. P. McIntosh, ofCleveland, and S. J. Ritchie, of Akron. The claim set
up is that funds of the railway were illegally diverted from
the railway to the Canada Copper Company and the
Anglo-American Iron Company, of Canada, and several
millions of dollars are involved. Judge Burke is presi-
dent of the railway and both the other companies and the
other defendants are stockholders in all three of the cor-
porations.

Canadian Pacific Prospecting and Mining Co.,
Ltd.--The annual meeting of the Canadian Pacific Pros-
pecting and Mining Company, Limited, is to be held on
the i rth inst. The Company has a subscribed capital of
Lro,ooo, of which £3,808 has been received. In the

report to be presented to the meeting, the directors state
that it has been suggested by some of the shareholders
that the Company be wound up, but Mr. E. E. Rand,
one of the directors who has just returned from British
Columbia, is so im'pressed with the recent development
of the mining industry in that country that he has advised
the Board to defer the liquidation for a few months, as it
may be possible during that period to acquire the optionof a property with a view to its flotation in London or
Canada.

British Columbia Coal, Petroleum and Mineral
Company, Limited.-Formed to acquire by purchase
from the Crow's Nest Coal and Mineral Company,
(Limited), aIl their real and personal property for the sum
of four million dollars, to be paid in fully paid upshares of the Company, and for the purpose of acquiringcoal lands and lands producing coal oil and other lands,
and working the said lands in a workmanlike manner for
the purpose of getting and mining çoal and coal oil and
other minerais therefrom, and selling or leasing the same ;
and also for the purpose of guaranteeing the debentures
or bonds to be issued by the British Columbia Southern
Railway for obtaining money for the construction of the
said railway, from Michel Creek, Crow's Nest Pass, to
the international boundary, and thence to connect with
some railway in Montana, U. S. A. ; such guarantees to
be linited to $25,ooo per mile for 175 miles of railway.
Capital $4,ooo,ooo, in $4o,ooo shares of $1oo. Trustees,
Joseph D. Pemberton, E.'G. Prior and Wm. Fernie, ail
of Victoria, B.C. Head office, Victoria, B.C.

The Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining
Company, Limited.-Formed to take over and acquire
mining leases of the lands known as the Van Winkle
Bar, in Vale district, B. C., and also certain grants and
water rights, dated 27th October, 1892, granted to
Frances Helen de Wolff and to William Monro, and to
acquire al] the rights and interest of aIl the parties inter-
ested in what is known as the Van Winkle Bar, and the
water privileges in connection therewith, also to carry on
hydraulic or other mining. Capital, $5oo,ooo in 50,000
shares of $o. Trustee, R. G. Tatlow, A. T. Ceperley,
J. M. Buxton, E. Mahon, and George de Wolff. Head
office, Vancouver, B.C.

Alberta Railway and Coal Company-Gives notice
of application to Parliament for an Act to extend the
time for completion of its railway to Fort McLeod, and
thence to and through Crow's Nest Pass and British
Columbia, and to authorize it to lease or sell and conveyto the Canadian Pacific Railway Company those portions
of its railway and charter rights in respect thereof extend-
ing from (i) Dunmore to Lethbridge, (2) Lethbridge toFort McLeod, (3) Fort McLeod to and through the
Crow's Nest Pass and British Columbia. or from Dun-
more to and through the Crow's Nest Pass and British
Columbia, or any one or more of said portions of their
railway, or to enter into an agreement with the Canadian
Pacifir Railway for giving them running powers over any
or aIl of said portions of their railway, or for the operation
hy the Canadian Pacific Railway Company of any or ail
of said portions of said railway.

Strathyre Mining Company, Limited-Gives notice
of application for Dominion Charter of incorporation.
Authororized capital $125,000 in 1,250 shares of a value
of $ioo. Directors, Duncan McIntyre, Montreal ; R. B.
Angus, M1ontreal ; H. C. Hammond, Toronto; W. C.
Van Horne, Montreal; C. R. Hosmer, Montreal ; L. J.
Forget, Montreal and Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal
Head office, Vernon, B. C. George Attwood, M.E.,
F.G.S., Consulting Engineer. Formed to acquire and
work tracts of mineral lands in the Province of British
Columbia and elsewhere in the Dominion. At date it
-wns and is operating certain gold properties.at Fair View

Camp, in the Okanagan district, B.C.

Asbestos Company of Newfoundland, Limited-
Registered by E. Eady, 8 Glenlyon-Terrace, London
W., England. Capital £îo.ooo stg. in £t shares
Formedl to carry into effect an agreement with R. H.
ones of the one part and E. WV. H. Eady, on behalf of
he Company, of the other part ; generally to search for
Lnd deal ini asbestos and other mineraIs. Directors
.W. Shepherd and W. R. Mitchell.
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Y-One Mining Company.-The regular annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of this *company was held in
Chicago, November 9th last, and the following directors
were duly elected : John T. Huntington, Col. J. S. Mor-
gan, John W. Lewis, H. S. Sprague and P. N. Taylor.
At a meeting of the directors held at the.company's busi-
ness office, 29 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, O., on Novem-
ber 15th, Col. J. S. Morgan was elected as president and
general manager ; John. T. Huntington as vice president
and aesistant manager; John W. Lewis, secretary andtreasurer, and Prof. R. J. Grant as superintendent ofmines. President Morgan made a verbal report on thecondition of the company affairs and property ; he said atunnel had been started in the fall to cut the five ore veins
that are known to exist on the property. The tunnel hasnow reached 120 ft. from its entrance with a hacking of
75 fi. The main edge on the property is exposed in thebed of Silver Creek for a distance of 8o ft. by 20 ft. wide,and assays from $143 to $223 per ton silver. The com-pany intend erecting a concentrating plant of machinery
on the property early in the coming spring, when concen-
trates and ore of very high grade will be shipped to theUnited States for treatment.

Shafer Gold and Silver Mining Company. -Regis-
tered under the Companies Act, (B.C.) to car.y on tbe
business of mining for gold and precious metals in BritishColumbia. Capital, $4oo,ooo. Head office, Ainsworth,
B. C.

New Explosives.

According to experiments by Cronquist, the blowsrequired to explode the following explosives, each about
0-4 gramme in weight, were approximately as follows:-

Foot-Pounds.
Nitro-glycerine---............. 

2' to 57Dynamite--........·..-----3.5 12-8
Gun-cotton, dry......------.-- 57 ....
Gun-cotton with 20 per cent

moisture--......... ...... 16-5 ....Sebastine............ ... .... 4
Romite, common...............4.3 ....
Romite, naval-.............. 137 ..
Powder, (fired only)..........271 -2 ....
Bellite.......... -.... -.........44g8-4

According to Lindall, on the other hand, plastic dyna-
mite is much more useful than romite or bellite, which arealso very much hghter-as much even as 40 per cent.Comparative experiments between plastic dynamite andbellite which were made near Stockholm showed advan-tages in favor of the former, though Cronquist states thatbellite shows not the least trace of flame on explosion.A mixture of 20 per cent. of dynamite with 8o per cent.of ammonia powder is also stated to be a very safe explo-sive as regards freedon from flame.

Nordenstrom observes that explosives, such as romiteand bellite, which contain hydro-carbon derivatives, haveas yet been comparatively little used in metal-mining.
Fifty tons of romite was used at Gellivaara, but detailsare not available. These explosives are of little value forwet holes, and require much stronger caps than thoseusually employed. On the other hand, their transport isa matter of very little danger.

According to E. Pellissier, comparative trials havebeen made in the district of Linares, Spain, of an explo-sive called nitramite and gelatine dynamite. In hand-boring the nitramite, though somewhat less powerful inits action, showed a saving in the expenditure, and thissaving became considerable when compressed air boringwas enployed. In this case, too, the work performed inthe twenty-four hours was greater in the case of nitramitethan when dynamite was used. The tunnel being drivenwas advanced in the twenty-four hours 33.39 inches whendynamite was used and 34.97 inches when nitramite wasemploved, the respective costs being 2S. iid. and 2s. 6d.per shift. The author observes that the action of thenitramite, though less violent than that of the dynamite,is more shattering. He recommends that in using nitra-mite the cartridges should be placed well home in thebore-hole and in intimate contact with each other, butnot in any way compressed. The detonator must not onany account be allowed to detach itself during the charg-ng of the hole from the central portion of the cartridge,as this has a different composition. If there is water inthe bore hole, extreme care must be taken that none of itpenetrates into the cartridge or detonator. This requirespeculiar rare if the charge is to be fired after filling thebore-hole with water. The chief experiments in Spainwith this explosive have been carried out at the Arraynesmine under the direction of P. P. de Uhagon. The rockbored through in the experiments to which reference hasbeen made, was granite in the case of the hand-boring,
and vein stuff with some granite intrusionsin the case ofthe machine-drilling.

A commission appointed by the Belgian government
has recently experimented with a new explosive. This'isstated to he named " Fortis," and to be fron 30 to 40 percent. more powerful than any other, explosive known. Acomparatively small charge placed in a 13-foott-bore holein the face of a quarry dislodged-a mass 200feet in height,breaking it up into pieces mostly of from 50 to 60 pounds,n. weight, and hurling some of these for a distance of 350yards.

O. Muhlhauser describes an exploside made from, hemp,and naned nitro-hemp (iitro-jute. It is produced by

treating one part of hemp with fifteen parts of nitro-sul-
phuric acid at a temperature of' i5° C After washing,this material is a brownish-yellow silky-looking wool,having t4e- composition C,, H,, 0, (ONO) , It is
insoluble in water, ether, benzine or alcohol, but is sol-
uble in ascetic ethey and. nitro-benzine, or partially in
ether-alcohol. In its explosive action it is almost identical
with gun-cotton.

A new explosive named " Nico " has been triçd at the
corporation quarries, Clifron. Hill, Melbourne. A 4-foothole in the toe of a solid piece of rock was charged with
one and a quarter pounds of cartridges and a little loose
powder, the hole being too large for the cartridges. A
second hole 6 feet deep was similarly charged with two
and a half pouuds of such powder, and a third with two
pounds. Each of these shots gave successful results, asalso did a number of others.

Methods of Testing Explosives.--To ascertain the dura-
tion of the explosive action, P. Vielle has devised a
registering crusher gauge. A steel point attached to the
steel plug whch compresses the copper cylinder in a
crusher gauge apparatus, is used to trace a curve on a
revolving cylinder which is driven at a speed of about 33feet per second. The pressure of the gases generated bythe explosion can be calculated from the composition of
the explosive, or can be found from the deformation of
the copper crusher gauge, while the pressure at anyinstant can be found from an inspection of the curve. Bymeans of this apparatus it is found that the duration andalso the manner of combustion varies very greatly withdifferent explosives.

Fan-Testing Gauges.-Some notes on fan gauges in
connection with fan-testing and the adaptation of fans to
mines, and also a comparison of the fan and furnace at
Silver Hill colliery, are given by the Rev. G, M. Capell.It is considered that the most satisfactory position for
taking the gauge is 6 to 1o feet away from the inlet in the
larger part of the fan-drift. The German practice of de-
ducting the work of fhe air due to its velocity is not con-
sidered fair. After many observations, the author advises
that the end of the gauge should be plugged with cotton-
wool and wrapped with soft flannel; but definite rules for
the position and use of water-gauges ought to be drawn
up and adhered to in all fan-tests. Where fans have taken
the place of furnaces, some curious results have been ob-
served, and this may arise from the fact that the gauge infurnace ventilation does not account for the shaft friction
in the up-cast and down-cast shafts. Direct calculations
probably give too high results for these factors. The
author then proceeds to give the results of some tests with
furnace and with fan ventilation, to illustrate the differ-
ence in the gauges obtained by the two methods.

Association of Apatite with Beds of Magnetite.-
The frequent association of apatite in layers in the midst
of magnetic iron ore, according to Mr. W. P. Blake, is
significant of a stratified and organic origin of both min-erals. The phosphate is usually more abundant towards
the sides of the bed than at the centre, where the iron ore
nay be free from phosphorus, and near the planes of con-
tact of the ore with the country rock apatite may abound.
Several instances in which this is the case are given by theauthor. The Sanford ore bed in Northern New York
carnes large quantities of apatite in thin layers apparentlyinterstratified or the result of segregation. This mineral,known locally as red sand, is most abundant towards the
confines of the bed. Crystalline apatite may also be
found in the outer layers of the bed of ore at Iron Moun-
tain, and similarly in some of the beds of magnetite in
Southern Utah.
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J. LANCELOTN, - - VICE-PRES'T.
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Copper Ores.
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Smelting and Refmning Works:
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CANADA ATLANTIC
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in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, O. J.SMITN,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.
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VOL-. IV-
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Alphabetical Index.
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Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
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by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E. -Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
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Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
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Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
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Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
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F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.
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DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained'from
any of the above.
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J. LAINSON WILLS, F.C.S.,
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for linos 1onOlSilver, Coal, Iron, Coper, Load, Tii

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES UIVEN BECT FR011 TH ROWN, RIOYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of 18Q2, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 25o-feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leaàkes of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leasel are forfeitable
if not, worked, but àdvantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non.forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mils who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Works and Mines each week day fromi to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold ia ary part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a còst of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of- twenty years each. The
cost for, the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are ivorked and pay toyalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration'ail land requiredfor
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditiofs under which the Government of Nova Scotia.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the MiningIws of the Province were the best they had had experience.of..

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four ceits on every unit;
Lead, two *eents upon evety unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious-,
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extendà along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by.good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is.
knowa in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictoti and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on applicatior- to

THE HON. O. E. OHUROH
Commissioner Public Works gnd" Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SOME REMARKABLE RESULTS IN GOL
New York Sun, Sept. 12.-" The Crawford Gold ex-

tractor* -which was recently put into the Richmond Hill at
UillbWrough, New Mexico, is giving satisfaction. ft has
been teshed on runs of pres from diflerent mines in the
district wltt uniforin good resuits."

Salt Lake Times, Aug. 28.-" Mr. Woodman came in
fremo Deep Creek yesterday, where he has been for a
iiiopth <r six weeks, and 4e pronounces the Crawford

&n ý perfect suecess, saying that since the mill started it
iasa 92 per cent.,of thessay value of the Gold lii

:,oq f which are vety rebellious."
hn C, Smith, Su tofthe Ogema Mining and Smelt,

i c., says : "'Itgives me great pleasure to add- my
testimùony in favor of the Crawford mill in every way, as
to its gid saving qualities,' 'practically no loss of
tercury,'ý' small vôlump of water reqüired per ton of

ore,' great ease of manipulation,' also as to its portability
to mines remote from railroads, and 'ease of setting up
ready for operation.'"

L. J..Boyd, M.E.,,Supt. Montagu Mines, after person-
ally supervising a test on arsenical ore says : " The results
were simply wonderful. I am personally perfectly satis-
fied with this system of ore'treatment, and should advise
its adoption, as the experiments were carried on by my
personal superintendence. Similar ore -was treated by
the Mont4gu stamp mill showing a difference of îoo per,
cent. i favor of the Cmwford mii."

Fredercksburg, Va., Free Lance, Sept. 6.-" L. G.
Johnston, of this City, in an interview, said he sent to the
M:G.E. Co, NY., one ton of very lowgrade sulphuret
ore from the nmines of the Powhattan L. &. Mining Co.,
Culpepper Co. Ht vient to New York and personally

TI4E CRAWFORD MILL WORKS MORE CHEAPLY,
and saves from 20 to 50 er cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mili, while it also successfully treaté ,t les tianLMoneman ctoryores otherwise Impossible to treat save by costly chemical processes. Complete worldnplant 'at lEndsontreetew Yor, where samples of ore will be-treated free of expense. Descriptive pamphlet m iledon request.

THE MECHANICAL COLD EXTRACTOR CO., W. O. ROSS, Secretary, 47 BROADWAY NEW YORK CTY
Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment cf ore a"nløps.

A. W. CARSCALLEN, MARMORA, ACENT FU CANADA. CEORCE MACDUFF, WAVERLY, N.$., LOCAL AENT FOR N.S.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOI$TING ENGINES,

IVining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc
110-20 EntG sta mT MO i

Manufactures Mining, Blasting, Military and Sporting

QUNPOWDER, DYNAMITE, DUALIN, AND THE NEW ECLIPSE MINING POWDEtU

Dominion Agents for Safety Fue, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTRI
Sranch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points ,i Canada.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.

TE XONARtCE ECONOXZC BOILZ.
Patented Canada May 6, 1886 ; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.
It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high

economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested efaporation, ro 25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotià Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-AR1VSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE
]BuUt ion the Amertcaa Iutorchaagblo Syst.m

For electric power and other work requiring close econorny and
the best workmanship.

FOR ASBESTOS, ORES, PHO
1PHATES, FERTILIZERS, &c

DOUBLE BAGS and all kinds of SPEGIALTIFIS
MADE TO ORDER.

DICK, RIDOUT 0 ToRONTO.

REVIEW.

ËD EXTRACTING.
witnessed the working of the ore. The esults of en dîf-
ferent samples of ore, averaging in assay value fEW$z 13
to $7-35 per ton, showed a saving of 88 per eht. of the
value by actual mill run, this vithout the uie of chenicals
or fire. These results were- so satisfactory that a la è
sized mill will be placed on the property at once.

W. P. Sutherland, Secretary fth Sals y id
Mining-Co., of Nova Scotia, after having vemt , f
ore treated by the Crawford mil, says : " St4ipl
tailigs taken during thë run showed b$rasay an Cq4ïvWàt
to o.o33 o7. to the ton. This evidence o
of the Cawford mill to extract all but a tracefe >
which the ore may contain must be considered iport-
ance by all who are interested in.the questio p
methods of nlling gold from the ore. The test
to was made under the supervision qf our cotnpanythrngi
trustworthy agents."
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